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Guelph Business Directory
The attention of the O. A. C. and Macdonald Studepnts is drawn to the
following Directory of Guelph Business and Professional men. Their adver¬
tisements help to make your magazine a success. They carry the best goods
and give the best service you can obtain. It is only fair that you patronize
them.
Bakeries—
Brown’s Bakery
Robinson’s Bakery

Cigar Stores—
Murphy & Jones
Russell Daly

Banks—
Dominion Bank
Guelph and Ontario Investment
and Savings Society.
The Royal Bank

Caterers—
The Kandy Kitchen
Geo. Williams

Barbers—
College Barber Shop

Cleaners and Pressers—
W. V. Bagg
S. J. Wimpenny
Pearl Laundry

Battery Service—
City Battery Service
Bicycles—
M. J. Brown

Confectionery—

Book Stores—
C. Anderson & Co.

Geo. Williams
Robinson’s Bakery

Bookbinding—
Burnell’s

Clothiers and Wurnishings—
Rollie Hewer
D. E. Macdonald & Bros., Ltd.
Powell’s
R. S. Cull
Cole Bros. & Scott
Keleher & Hendley
W. V. Baggs
S. J. Wimpenny
Miller Wallace

Boots and Shoes—
Cosford’s Shoe Store
J. D. McArthur
Thurston’s
Agnew’s
Cafes—
Dominion Cafe
Central Cafe
College Cafeteria

Dentists—

Candy, Ice Cream, Hot Drinks—
The Kandy Kitchen
The Peacock Candy Shop
Murphy & Jones
Russell Daly

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

M. J. Rudell
G. P. Britton
D. M. Foster
Ross Hr Wing
L. A. Garvey

You will be doing the Review a service it you tell these people you have
read their advertisement.
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Milk is Free From Contamination
in a Concrete Milkhouse
A small milkhouse, separated from the dairy barn, is one of the first
essentials of progressive dairying.
Built of concrete, it is permanent and easy
to keep in a clean and sanitary condition.
Such a housing is bound to add to
the quality of milk production and increase its selling value.
The following
table shows how simple the construction of a concrete milk house really is:

RECTANGULAR MILKHOUSE
CONCRETE MIXTURES

Foundation and footing .1
.
Floor . 1
Cooling Tank .1
Mortar ..

2 y2
o

4
4
3
3

MATERIALS REQUIRED
(Estimate based on foundation wall extending 3 feet below grade)
Cement. 44 sacks
Sand.4 cubic yards
Pebbles or broken stone.5
cubic yards
Concrete block, 8x8 by 16.3 53
Reinforcing Steel.137 feet % inch rods
Write to-day for literature about concrete on the farm

y2

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY BUILDING
PHILLIPS SQUARE
MONTREAL
Montreal

Sales Offices at:
Toronto
Winnipeg

CANADA CEMENT]

CONCRETE
Please mention the 0. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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HOUSE INSULATION

A NEW IDEA
A house lined with Cork is warmer in winter and cooler in summer.
Fuel bills are reduced fully 30 per cent.

ARMSTRONG'S NONPAREIL CORKBOARD
has kept the heat out of cold storage rooms for the past thirty years.
It will prevent the heat escaping from your home in just the same manner.
Why burn fuel and allow the heat to flow readily through your walls
and roof?
Write for a corkboard sample and our 40 page catalogue
on House Insulation.

Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co., Limited
McGill Bldg.,
Montreal

11 Brant St.,
Toronto

A

Agricultural Politics in Canada
are given unusual treatment in

A History of Farmers’ Movements in Canada
By Louis Aubrey Wood, Ph. D.
ITH the study of Agriculture naturally goes a study of the
doings of agriculturists. This volume gives a comprehen¬
sive treatment of the remarkable series of farmers’ movements occurring in Canada since 1872, and shows their effect on
the social, economic and political life of the country. Dr. Wood’s
aim has been to show Canadian farmers struggling'through organiz¬
ation toward self-expression and toward an adequate defence of
their industry. Particular attention is given to the farmers’ plunge
into politics in the several provinces as well as in the Federal arena.
400 pages. $2.50.

I

Get It Through the College Bureau

THE RYERSON PRESS
Publishers
TORONTO

CANADA
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Chilean Nitrate of Soda

KENNEDY’S

Tbe Fertilizer that furnishes Nitrogen
In the Immediately Available Nitrate Form

“WAITED THIRTY YEARS FOR
TREES TO BEAR—NITRATE
GAVE RESULTS”

Where for over twenty years discrim¬
inating students have been photo¬
graphed.

Phone 498 to-day for an appointment

is the title of a new publication con¬
taining press reports on the merits of
Nitrate of Soda. Among other publi¬
cations, which may be obtained free,
on request, are:
The Chilean Nitrate Industry
Chilean Nitrate of Soda—Some Re¬
sults from its Use
Fertilizers in the Orchards
Nitrate Note Book—A Handy Refer¬
ence Book
Nitrate of Soda for the Home Garden
List of Dealers in Chilean Nitrate of
Soda

The Kennedy Studio

Chilean Nitrate Committee

Portraits easily solve the Christmas
Gift problem, and someone, some¬
where wants your photograph.
PRICES REDUCED TO
STUDENTS

(Dominion Delegate: B. Leslie Emslie
Member of the C.S.T.A.)
Reford Building, Toronto.

Makers of Portraits That Please

ARE SURE IE YOU USE

/f/?£TS O -jDIP* N9 t
HOW MANY,MANY TIMES VOU NEED SOMETHING
OF THIS KIND, TO KILL LICE ON A COLT OR CALF,
TO TREAT A CASE OF MANGE OR RINGWORM,TO
WASH OUT A CUT OR A SCRATCH, TO ^DISINFECT
A WOUND OR A RUNNING SORE OR GALL;
HOW OFTEN YOU COULD MAKE GOOD USE OF
A RELIABLE ANTISEPTIC IF YOU ONLY HAD IT.

KEEP KRESO DIP N?l ON HAND^
YOU WILL FIND IT THE BEST KIND OF
AGAINST LOSS FROM PARASITES AND DISEASE.

5 A REAL NECESSITY ON EVERY FARM.
THERE IS ALWAYS GOOD MONEY IN HEALTHY, THRIFTY, WELL KEPT
STOCK. LOUSY, MANGY, DIRTY, NEGLECTED ANIMALS
ARE A LOSING GAME ANYTIME AND ANYWHERE .
USE A GOOD DIP AND YOU WILL HAVE NO TROUBLE.

BE SURE YOU HAVE THE RIGHT KIND
NO QUESTION ABOUT IT JF YOU USE KRESO DIP NO.Ii
FOR SAL*'

«

*L

ORUC33I6TS

Mnnufac ured by"Parke,Davis & Co..Walkervil’e, Ont.
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This Year, Win with Power
-AND MACHINES TO MATCH!
>

e.

From the standpoint of effort the
tractor owner has an easy time com¬
pared with the other fellow. He does
not have to crack the whip over tired
and weary horses. He has full power
and full efficiency at his command at
all times, regardless of heat and dust
and flies. His tractor and tools may
be made to work through twenty-four
hours a day, if the season demands
such extra speed, with utmost effi¬
ciency.
Remember, your earnings come from
what you actually do and not from
the amount of time you spend plod¬
ding behind unwieldy teams. Hired
labor costs you the same for ineffi¬
cient outfits as for money-making
tractor outfits. The difference shows
up in your profits at the end of the
year. That is one important reason

l

.

• r >

why so many Canadian farmers are
discarding
their
ungainly,
under¬
powered teams and adopting McCormick-Deering
tractors and ... power
farming equipment.
McCormick-Deering tractors and ma¬
chines are buit to work together. You
can choose your machines and plan
your work so as to keep your tractor
busy practically every day, accom¬
plishing from two to four times as
much as is possible with horse-drawn
tools.
We have prepared an interesting,
beautiful
book,
“McCORMICKDEERING
POWER
FARMING
EQUIPMENT,” which we will send
to any Canadian farmer who wishes
to consider putting his farm on a
more profitable basis. Ask for it, we
send it free on request.

See the McCormick-Deering Agent

International Harvester Company
of Canada, Ltd.
HAMILTON

CANADA

McCORMICK-DEERING
V

;
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Think Before

After

By Hon. John S. Martin, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario.

S

OME people think it is not neces¬
sary

to

farming.
mistake.

do

much

This

thinking in

is a very

great

It is necessary to think both

broadly speaking the financial returns
are determined by the amount of work
and the amount of intelligence which
are put into

the undertaking,

apart

before and after engaging in farming

altogether from the choice as to what

occupation.

lines are adopted.

It is necessary to think

This is shown by

both for the present and for years into

the fact that outstanding examples of

the future.

In proportion as. this think¬

success can be pointed to in practically

ing is well done success, broadly speak¬

every line of agricultural production.

ing, will follow the efforts from the

If one’s preferences turn to specializ¬

result of such thinking.

As this arti¬

ed farming, then there are several fac¬

cle will no doubt attract the attention

tors

which require

mainly of young men, it occurred to

After personal inclinations have been

me that I might suggest a few lines

consulted,

attention

careful

thought.

should be

given

%

along which this thinking should be

to the suitability of soil and equipment

done.

for the line to be adopted and especi¬

If you are starting out fresh there is,
of course, a large field for choice.

If,

ally and most important, to the question
of location as it relates

to

markets.

however, you are taking over a more

Specialized farming is

or less established farm business with

eggs all in one'basket or, perhaps, two

more or less established practices and

or three baskets.

crops, vour choice will be modified. In

there

either event, however, you should first,

to wThere this product is to be mar¬

of all consult your inclinations as to

keted.

the lines to be followed.

In choosing

use, such as poultry, or eggs, or fruit,

between specialized farming, dairying,

very often markets can be developed

beef

by special attention to this side of the

cattle, hogs, fruit

growing

or

should be

careful study given

If it is a product of general

problem.

should

is of first importance.

consulted.

If there is a

one’s

Before this is done

other lines, one’s personal inclinations
be

putting

Here the matter of location
It is obviously

preference for some particular line then

unwise to produce crops or bve stock

it may be expected that success would

products

be justified along that line.

prospect of a profitable sale.

There is

unless

there

is reasonable
For in¬

little use in taking up a line of work

stance, there are many sections of the

for which one is not fitted and at which

Province where sugar beets could be

one is not reasonably contented.

grown profitably as far as soil

to financial returns, there

are

As

many

things to be taken into account, but

climate are concerned.

and

It would be

unwise, however, to go into the grow-
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ing of sugar beets unless provision had

the conditions in which you are going

been made for marketing them, and

to be located? What line can be year

this limits the profitable production to

in and year out marketed most stead¬

a reasonable shipping radius from the

ily and profitably?

factories which purchase and manufac¬

tions which have to be thought out

ture the beets into sugar. Other illus¬

and they must be thought out in terms

trations might be cited to enforce this

of years and not in terms of months.

sound general principle of giving care¬

They have to be considered in the cer¬

ful thought to the question of markets

tainty that there will be ups and downs,

before confining one’s attention to the

market fluctuations and possible peri¬

production of a limited

ods of losses.

products.

number

of

It may also be thought that

These are

ques¬

It is not reasonable to

think that such periods can be avoided,

available

and it is not possible to get in and out

has an important bearing on starting in

in such a way as to avoid fluctuations.

specialized or any other line of farm¬

The man who wins is after all the man

ing.

who persists with intelligence, energy

the question of the

capital

This is true but only to a limited
If the capital is limited it is

and confidence over a period of years.

still possible to start in a small way

This can only be done if careful thought

and gradually build up a business as

is given at the outset to be sure that

the sale of the product justifies.

the foundation is firm and the essen¬

extent.

Opportunities in specialized farming

tial elements are such as to justify the

are bound to be much more limited than

energy, intelligence and confidence of

opportunites in general farming.

years.

There

is no reason, however, why these two

Ontario is outstanding

among

the

classes of farming cannot be profitably

Provinces and it is probably outstand¬

combined.

To any young man consid¬

ing even on this continent by reason

ering a future on the land I would

of the opportunities which are afforded

suggest that he give careful thought

for choice.

at the outset to what particular branch

matic conditions on the one hand, and

he can specialize in even on a general

the existence of substantial centres of

farm.

Again I would point to the illus¬

population, which afford good markets

trations of the men who have made an

on the other hand, constitute this choice

outstanding success in one line while

of opporunity.

carrying on general farming operations.

Ontario has been kept to the front as an

The list of winners at recent shows con¬

agricultural Province,

tains hundreds of illustrations of this

rapid growth of newer Provinces with

character.

vast areas of virgin fertile land.

Men have got to the top

The variety of soil and cli¬

It is in this way that
even with the
On¬

with sheep, or beef cattle, or hogs, or

tario’s total farm production aggregates

poultry, or fruit, and their names have

approximately half a billion dollars in

become associated with these respective

value, which is greater than any other

lines.

Province, and several times as much

At the same time they have been

carrying on general farming operations

as some of the smaller Provinces.

and merely specialize in one or two

tario hardly ever has a really bad year.

lines of this nature.

Here then is a

If conditions are adverse to one crop

point which justifies careful thought at

they are usually favorable to another,

the

like

and hence the aggregate shows sub¬

What line is most suitable for

stantial returns from the standpoint of

outset.

best?

What line do

you

On¬
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the Province as a whole.
There is
scarcely a line of farming outside of
tropical fruits which cannot be car¬
ried on successfully and in which really
outstanding success has not been made
by numerous individuals.
Ontario's
tobacco crop this year will approximate
in value $5,000,000. This interests only
a small section of the Province and the
total is not large in the grand aggre¬
gate, but if a new industry were
brought to the Province representing
a $5,000,000 turnover in a year, it would
be heralded as a big addition, and so
other similar specialties as well as the
basic general lines might be under¬
taken. For the man who will strive to

185

produce a product just a little better
than any which has been produced be¬
fore there are wide opportunities of
choice and a substantial assurance of
success. Furthermore and not least
important, Ontario offers opportunities
for the development of a home sur¬
rounded by the comforts and conveni¬
ences which modern civilization has
evolved. This point should be given
a very prominent position in our think¬
ing on a farm future. It has been well
said that farming is not only a busi¬
ness but is a system of living and the
opportunities of developing homes is
one of the first considerations in this
whole matter.

/

Friendship consists in forgetting what one gives, and remember¬
ing what one receives.

Another year has joined his shadowy fellows in the wide and
voiceless desert of the past, where, from the eternal hour-glass, forever
falls the sands of time. Another year, with all its joy and grief, of
birth and death, of failure and success—of love and hate. And now
the first day of the new o’erarehes all. Standing between the buried
and the babe, we cry, “Farewell and Hail!”
—Robert G. Ingersoll.
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A Quart Per Day

I

By H. E. Miller, ’26.

N the cities and towns various cam¬
paigns for greater use of milk are
being conducted, but no special ef¬
fort is made to increase the consump¬
tion of milk among farm children.
Many farm children receive less milk
than do the children in the crowded
cities. This is not because of a short¬
age of milk on the farm, but because
so many farm homes have not been
educated to the value of milk. “Use
more Milk” campaigns have been more
or less successful, as there is an in¬
crease in the per capita consumption of
milk among children, and a decrease
in the number of children suffering
from mal-nutrition and diseases attri¬
buted to the lack of milk in the diet.
That milk and the products manufac¬
tured from imilk will ^decrease malnutritional diseases, was explained in
a paper presented to the World's Dairy
Congress in 1923, by Dr. €. E. Block,
of the University of Copenhagen. In
this paper Dr. Block showed that at the
time of the German blockade in 1918,
butter could not be exported, and
other fats could not be imported, so
the people of Denmark had to use more
butter. As a direct result of the in¬
creased butter consumption Dr. Block
reports a sharp decline in the diseases
caused by the lack of dairy products in
the diet, When the country was again
able to export dairy products, the peo¬
ple returned to their former mode of
living, with a consequent increase in
mal-nutrition diseases.
Milk as a growth promoter for chil¬
dren is readily accepted by the average
individual, but so many people expect
a half pint of milk to be sufficient when
a quart or more should be used.
The

elfect of milk on growth was demon¬
strated by Dr. E. V. McCollum and his
helpers in some work carried out in
1919. An institution in the Southern
States was located where the living
conditions
were
satisfactory,
but
through lack of funds the management
were unable to make the diet all that
it should be for maximum growth
among the children. Workers under
the direction of Dr. McCollum, divided
the children into groups, so those that
were to receive milk could be compar¬
ed with members of a check group on
the institutional diet.
The children
receiving milk showed a rapid increase
in weight. Also the milk-fed groups
became very active and playful, where.as on the institutional diet, these same
children had been apathetic and with¬
out ambition to engage in any games,
After fifteen months the check group
was placed on a milk diet, similar to
the first group, and a rapid increase
in weight and activity was the imme¬
diate result. The results clearly show
the growth promoting effect of milk
in the diet.
Growing
children
need .calcium
(lime) for the development of bones
and teeth, and milk is the best source
of available calcium for this purpose.
Milk contains more calcium than limewater.
Growing children need
at
least one quart of milk per day to sup¬
ply the bodily needs of calcium. The
optimum amount of milk for growing
children was placed at one quart per
day for children between the ages of
3 to 13 years. Dr. H. C. Sherman, of
Columbia University, after a series of
tests with children receiving milk in
varying quantities, found that one
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quart of milk per day would insure
the proper storage of calcium for the
best development of bones and teeth.
Milk fat is the most, easily digested fat
known, because it is present in milk
as a very fine emulsion. In this con¬
dition it is easily handled by the di¬
gestive organs with a minimum of
effort. It is because of the ease of
digestion that doctors will prescribe
milk for invalids. Milk also contains
a large amount of protein in the form
of casein, the average amount being
3 to 3% per cent. This is the muscle
budding part of milk. Milk therefore
contains lime for teeth and 1 ones, fat
to supply heat and energy, and protein
for the building and repair of muscu¬
lar tissue.
Milk has also been described as a
protective food because it contains some
of the much discussed vitamins. The
actual nature of vitamins is not clearly
known, but their presence or absence
in the diets is readily noticed by the
growth and health of the children. Dr.
McCollum has demonstrated that nor¬
mal growth is practically impossible
when vitamins are lacking in the food.
At the National Dairy Show there was
an educational exhibit on the proper
method for preparing menus and the
selection of a suitable diet for the
family. In every menu milk appeared
in some form either to be taken in the
natural state, or in soups, puddings,
etc. A great many of the present day
foods have been refined to such a de¬
gree that the protective substances
have been removed or destroyed. The
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use of plenty of milk in the diet will
overcome the present day shortage
of these substances in some of the
prepared foods placed on the markets.
Bright, smiling faces on healthy chil¬
dren will reward the home where milk
is used in sufficient quantities.
The quart of milk per day need not
be all taken as a beverage, as there are
a great variety of ways to supply milk
in the form of soups, puddings, cocoa,
etc. For children that do not like milk
in the natural state, it is possible to
add. considerable milk to the diet in
this way. In a bulletin issued by the
Or tario Department of Agriculture,
entitled, “Food for the Family,” by
Ethel M. Chapman, methods for pre¬
paring a number of very satisfactory
milk dishes are given.
The bulletin
can be obtained by applying to the
Women’s Institute Branch, Toronto.
All food specialists agree that milk
is our best food, both from the health
standpoint, and the economic side.
Farm children are in a position to get
milk more easily and at less cost than
the city children, so an earnest effort
should be made on the part of the
parents to induce the drinking of more
milk by the children. Farm children
have the environment needed to pro¬
duce strong, healthy men and women,
but.to produce this growth they must
have proper food, which means milk
in the diet and then some more milk for
an “extra.”
Place the objective at
one quart per day for each child, but
don’t stop when the objective is reach¬
ed, as a quart should be the minimum.
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I he World’s Poultry Congress
By F. C. Elf or d, Dominion Poultry Husbandman.
0

most people the fayt that a
World's Poultry Congress is to
be held in Canada in 1927 means
]i tie or nothing. To those whose pri¬
vilege it has been to attend a World’s
Poultry Congress, the occasion of its
being brought to Canada is important,
and marks the high tide of Canadian
achievement in poultry work
Before
outlining something of what the Con-

some phase of these sciences with such
men as Edward Brown, F.L.S., of Lon¬
don, England; Professor R. C. Punnett, of Cambridge University: Profes¬
sor Charnock Bradley, of Edinburgh
University; Doctors H. Van Straaten
and B. J. E. te Hennepe, of Rotterdam;
Professor J. F. Frateur, of Louvain
University: Professor Chas. Voitellier,
of Paris; Professor W. A. Kock, of

Canada’s Exhibit at the World’s Poultry Congress, Barcelona, Spain, 1924.
gress will mean to Canada and Cana¬
dian poultrymen, it might be well to
first intimate to the reader the type of
delegate who will be . in attendance at
the Congress with whom he will be able
to associate.
What would it mean to you, inter¬
ested as you are in the sciences of
breeding and feeding, to sit in the same
room and enter into a discussion of

Copenhagen; Professor C. S. Th. van
Gink, of Holland ; Professor E. H. van
Ohnen, of Belgium; Professor Jas. Rice,
of Cornell University; Doctor Raymond
Pearl, of the John Hopkins University;
Professor James Dry den, of Oregon,
and your own Professor W R. Gra¬
ham? Would it be worth your while,
cs a student, as a scientist, to meet and
to know these men, whose work is

189
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known to scientists the world over?
rihe World’s Poultry Congress, which
will be held in Canada in 1927, provides
tor you this opportunity, and no stu¬
dent, particularly of an agricultural
college, can afford to let the opportun¬
ity pass.

The Origin of the World’s
Congress

Poultry

The idea of a World’s Poultry Con¬
gress originated with the International
Association of Instructors and Investi¬
gators :n Poultry Husbandry
The
members of the Council of this asso¬
ciation felt that it was- necessary to
'.ake some action that would make offi¬
cial recognition less difficult; that
would provide an opprrtunitv for an
interchange- of ideas; and make for
closer international relations: and that
would result in the industry being
placed upon a plane that would be more
commensurate with its economic value.
Towaids this end it was decided to
nold the first World’s Poultry Con¬
gress in 1914. Circumstances prevented
this; bu' in 1921 the first Congress was
held at the Hague. The war had given
a new value to poultry, it became a
factor in food production, and it was
not difficult in 1921 W secure official
recognition for the first Congress.
Tne World’s Poultry Congress at the
Hague m 1921, under the patronage of
their Majesties, Queen Wilheffpina and
the Queen Mother of Holland, and the
honorary presidency of Prince Henry of
‘he Netherlands, was the first post-war
international gathering of people inter¬
ested in agricultural production.
It
caused official attention to become fo¬
cused on the industry, reminded people
of the important place poultry had tak¬
en in the feeding of impoverished peo¬
ples, and called to mind the fact poultry
was the first class of live stock to be
4

called for from devastated areas, and
gave the industry some of the atten¬
tion and importance it was seen to
warran [.
This Congress was a distinct success,
and the invitation for the second Con¬
gress to meet in Spain in 1924 was ac¬
cepted. This second Congress is now
also a matter of history. The highest
authorities in Spain interested them¬
selves in the Congress and the honor¬
ary presidents were Plis Majesty King
Alfonso XIII., and H. R. H. the Prince
of the Austrias. At this gathering Eng¬
lish, F'rench, Dutch, Irish, Scotch,
Egyptian, Czecho-Slovakians,
New Zea;,
:
landers etc., met and discussed world
problems in poultry husbandry, and re¬
S

turned to their own countries with a
wider vision and a greater incentive to
work for the good of the industry, not
only for the benefit of their own re¬
spective countries, but for the whole
world.
At these World Congresses the find¬
ings of scientific men are brought toge¬
ther and put in the common melting
pot, in an endeavor to co-ordinate re¬
search in all countries; to co-ordinate
education; to discuss methods of pro¬
duction, standardization, distribution
and co-operation; and to promote in¬
ternational acquaintance and good fel¬
lowship among the poultrymen of the
wTorld.

Canada’s Congress
Canada bid for and secured the third
of these World Congresses, and she has
now the task of organization. This
must be on such a scale that the good
features of the preceding congresses be
maintained, and surpassed. It is “ Can¬
ada’s Congress,” and this fact must be
realized by Canadians. It is not mere¬
ly something to be left to the poultry-
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men of the country, but rather to all
those who have at heart the welfare and
development of the Dominion.
Canada must first of all live up and
be able to measure up to the reputation
she established at the second congress.
The Canadian exhibit at Barcelona in
1924 was an outstanding example of
a national accomplishment, a demon¬
stration of her ability to breed poultry
from both an exhibition and production
standpoint that would stand up under
the hardest conditions of shipping and
climate. After travelling, in some in¬
stances, nearly six thousand miles, the

learn must clinch the arguments set
forth last year in Spain, and so estab¬
lish a basis for trade in breeding stock
between Canadian breeds, and other
nations.
Another side of the congress which
should appeal to those interested in our
nationhood is the oportunity it pre¬
sents to show to influential citizens of
other nations the good points of our
own. Canada must be put before them
as a “land of promise,” a land in which
the production possibilities—agricul¬
tural and mineral—are unlimited;; a
place that is safe for the investment of

A Trio of White Leghorns, bred by Ferguson & Hunter, of Smith’s Falls, Ont.,
and shown :n the standard bred class in the Canadian Exhibit at the
World’s Poultry Congress, Barcelona.
This pen was presented to His Majesty King Alfonso.
birds shipped to Spain were laid down
there in the very pink of condition, and
this, alone was an eye opener to the
British and Continental peoples.
Many of the delegates who will come
to Canada in 1927, will come as a direct
result of that exhibit, to see how and
under what conditions such stock is
produced.
They will also come to en¬
quire into our system of controls and
our departmental policies as affecting
poultry. What these delegates see and

unlimited capital; and the ideal coun¬
try for the emigrant. In other words to
try to make every delegate to the
World’s Poultry Congress a Canadian
Immigration agent.
A number of countries have already
signified their intention of participating
in the Congress.
Great Britain, Ire¬
land, France, Belgium Holland, Den¬
mark, Sweden, Spain, Italy, Czecho¬
slovakia, New Zealand, Australia, In¬
dia, Burma, Egypt and the United
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States will be represented. These coun¬
tries will make, in themselves, a suc¬
cessful congress, providing the people
of the Dominion get behind the organi¬
zation.
It is anticipated that there will be
two thousand delegates, and to this
number the largest contributors will
be Great Britain and the United States.
These countries already have their
committees named, and the President of
the United iStates is said to be very
much in favor of that country’s parti¬
cipation.
In Canada we have .appointed a gen¬
eral Congress committee and executive,
a congress secretary, and a publicity

ters also having a place on the congress
executive.

Congress Delegates

and

Membership

Official delegates may be representa¬
tives of national, state and provincial
governments; universities, colleges and
teaching and research institutions en¬
gaged in work on poultry and poultry
husbandry; associations of poultry in¬
structors and investigators; other poul¬
try and general agricultural associa¬
tions and societies of a more general
character interested in breeding and
production, and commercial organiza¬
tions engaged in any branch of distri¬
bution and supply, including whole-

Trio of White Wyandottes, bred by Hon. John S. Martin, of Port Dover, Out.,
and shown in the standard bred class in the Canadian Exhibit at the
World’s Poultry Congress, Barcelona. This pen was also
shown at Wembley, and was afterwards presented
to the British .National Poultry Club.

committee.
On 'these committees the
Departments of Agriculture, Immigra¬
tion, Interior, Trade and Commerce,
poultry instructors and investigators,
poultry associations, produce dealers,
the press, transportation, etc., are rep¬
resented. In the Provinces, local con¬
gress committees have been formed, in
order that the arrangements for provin¬
cial congress activities may be left to
each province. These are under the
chairmanship of the respective provin¬
cial ministers of agriculture, the minis-

salers and retailers of poultry products
and supplies, feed, transportation com¬
panies, etc. The membership fee for
delegates will be five dollars.
Private individuals may be members
or associate members, the fee for the
latter being three dollars.
The payment of the full membership
fee entitles the delegate to participate
in all general and sectional meetings,
exhibitions and other functions arrang¬
ed and organized for the Congress, to
all preliminary publications, and to the
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viable reputations already established.
A number of commercial concerns

transactions of the congress. The lat¬
ter publication, issued after the second
congress, is a volume of 450 pages,
and contains very valuable informa¬
tion. Associate membership d'oes not
entitle the member to a copy of the tran¬
sactions.

have already signified their intention to
exhibit and it is anticipated that ex¬
tensive exhibits will be staged by the
American Poultry Association, and the
American Baby Chick Association.

Sections

Other Conventions

The Congress will have at least two
general assemblies, at the commence¬
ment and at the close. At other times
there will be four distinct sections, each
under a chairman, vice-chairman and
secretary. These sections will cover the
science of breeding and its practical
application; investigation of diseases
and their control; distribution of pro¬
ducts ; and investigation, instruction
and extension.
All sessions will be held in the morn¬
ing, and the afternoons will be devoted
to the exhibition and other functions.

The American

Poultry

Association

The Congress Exhibition

and the American Baby Chick Associa¬
tion, both international organizations,
will hold their annual conventions in
the Canadian World’s Poultry Congress
city in 1927. The business sessions of
the American Association of Instruc¬
tors and Investigators will also be held
about the same time, at the same place.
Never before in history has the op¬
portunity occurred for those interested
in the poultry industry to participate
in the activities of these organizations
in the same city. It is a treat which
may never occur again.

The exhibition will consist of na¬
tional exhibits,—educational and live
birds; exhibits from organizations of
an international character; and com¬
mercial exhibits. The exhibition of live
birds will not be competitive.
This
principle was adopted at the first con¬
gress in 1921, adhered to in 1924, and
will be adopted by Canada in 1927.
The exhibition will provide Canada
with an opportunity to emphasize the
superiority of her poultry; to further
demonstrate the effectiveness of her na¬
tional poultry policies; and add to en¬

The Canadian World’s Poultry Con¬
gress committees has voted Ottawa as
the Congress city, and the time to hold
the Congress July 27th to August 4th,
1927. It is not too early to make plans
to attend the Congress.
Graduates
and under-graduates of the 0. A. C. are
expected to form a strong Congress
contingent in 1927. The College will
be kept posted as to developments and
information may be had at any time on
application to the World’s Poultry
Congress
Secretary,
Experimental
Farm, Ottawa.
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Producing Fruit

T

By D. A. Kimball.

" HIS title has been selected as rep¬
resenting the aim of all endea¬
vors along the line of fruit grow¬
ing. Too often these endeavors lead
to the keeping of “boarders/’ either
trees which are just alive and so pro¬
duce no fruit, or trees which grow so
vigorously that they are unproductive.
In either case the result is unsatisfac¬
tory. Between these two classes lie the
productive orchards,
decreasing in
value as they draw toward either ex¬
treme. To attain the desired goal, that
is, good tree growth with full crops of
first class fruit, every year, is difficult,
and growers who succeed have used in¬
telligence, skill and energy fully equal
to the requirements for success in any
other branch of farming, whether it be
the building up of a high producing
dairy herd, or maintaining a flock of
hens with a high egg record.
There is considerably more similarity
between the different forms of life than
one would at first imagine, although the
response to feeding and care is much
quicker with some forms than others.
Trees are relatively slow in response
in comparison with animals, but very
similar in many ways, such as vigorous
response to good care, proper feeding,
etc. Is there any reason why we
should subject our trees to drastic, ir¬
regular treatment, such as heavy prun¬
ing or fertilizing one year and none
the next? Will this not throw their
life processes out of balance as much as
a sudden change in the kind or amount
of feed will with stock? If I remem¬
ber correctly we have been warned
from many sources against that method
of handling animals.
It must be recognized that we are

here considering, not special cases, but
the great majority of orchards that are
biennial ibearerls, producing a good
crop one year, followed by a light year,,
or those which produce a small crop*
more or less regularly. The situation:
can be explained more clearly with
definite practice, such as pruning and
fertilizing.
Good growers have demonstrated
that it is more satisfactory to prune
moderately every year, than heavily
one year and lightly or not at all the
next. Similarly it is not advisable to
allow a young tree to reach bearing
age without pruning, ( although the
less priming the quicker will the tree
start bearing), and then try to correct
the thick growth or errors in framework
which have crept in during the six or
eight years preceding. If changes in
pruning practices are desired, or if an
orchard needs corrective pruning it
does not do to go from one extreme
to the other. One must realize that in
pruning, stored food and a number of
buds are removed. In the latter in¬
stance the result is that the' same
amount of roots are available to sup¬
ply food and water to a reduced num¬
ber of growing points or buds.
Thus
pruning is not the removal of an inani¬
mate piece of wood, but living matter,
and this change in food balance has an
important effect on the plant. Tire ef¬
fect of pruning is also local, that is,
confined to the point where the cut
was made, and to influence the whole
tree, must be spread throughout that
tree rather than a few large cuts in one
or more places. Make any changes in
pruning, especially toward heavy prun¬
ing, gradual and prune annually.
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The same principles as mentioned for
pruning, come into play in the spring
application of readily available nitro¬
genous fertilizers.
This practice is
being followed to a considerable extent
in Ontario and is an additional supply
of food. It seems highly probable that
regular, moderate
application
will
give better results than off year or ir¬
regular treatment. It might be advis¬
able to make the first application in
the off or non-bearing year, but just as
strong arguments can be advanced for
on or crop year treatment as for off
year. There is no space in this article,
however, to go into the question pro
or con. It is interesting to note that
in three years of regular applications,
accompanied by light annual thinning,
a number of trees in the College orchard
have produced two successive crops,
with indications from the number of
fruit buds that these trees and others
will shortly be yearly producers, after
having been firm biennial bearers. These
results are not conclusive by any means,
but, joined with information from many
sources, indicate that more emphasis

This article has been very general,
with intent, for the desire is to stress
the importance, in the majority of cases,
of annual, common-sense methods, plan¬
ned from year to year, rather than spe¬
cial, aggravating or upsetting practices
tried one year and changed the next.

So Sad!

The Approach is Everything

.

She met him in the meadow,
When the sun was low,
They walked along together
In the sunset’s after glow.
She Availed very patiently

should be given to regular and less to
irregular or off year fertilizer applica¬
tions.
Each tree, even of the same variety,
acts as an individual with greater dif¬
ferences, between varieties. The best
orchard men recognize this fact in the'
handling of (different varieties, at least,
and modify orchard practices to suit
the vigor, form or fruit bearing habit
of each. Thus a Spy will respond to
treatment that would be injurious to
a Wagener, or undesirable for McIn¬
tosh, and vice versa. It is too much to
expect and would possibly not be desir¬
able in our large orchards, to give each
tree of the same variety individual at¬
tention, but the differences between
the varieties must be recognized in or¬
der to get the best response.

“Hullo, Brown. Are you using your
lawn-mower this afternoon?”
“Yes, I’m afraid I am.”
“Splendid!
Then you won’t, be
wanting your tennis racket—I’ve brok¬
en mine ! ’ ’—The Continent.

While, he lowered every bar,
Her great eyes beamed upon him,
Each radiant as a star.
She neither smiled nor thanked him,
For indeed she knew not how,
For he Avas only a farmer’s boy,
And she a Jersey coav.

Cherchez la Femme!
Mac. Hall girl on phone—I Avant to
speak to Mr. Thompson.
Stewart—Which Mr. Thompson?
Mac. Hall girl—Mr. Thompson with
the F ■ ' car, please.
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MILK

MILK STOOL

ft

STODy in TAILS

Sidelights on Bovines

T

By A. A. Kingscote, J2S.
*

HE genus bos has had an awful
comedown in the past few thou¬
sand years.

The remote ancestors of the cows peo¬
ple see to-day were treated with the
utmost respect.
Divine honors were
paid to the bull by the ancient Egypt¬
ians, by whom he was alleged to be the
symbol of Osiris. At Memphis he had
a splendid residence, containing exten¬
sive walks and courts for his entertain¬
ment, and he was waited upon by a

>

large train of priests, who looked upon
his every movement as oracular. His
birthday was annually celebrated, and
his death was a season of public mourn¬
ing.
Imagine a twentieth century bovine
daring to even think of using the farm
walks and gardens for its own personal
entertainment ! It is rumored that the
most abusive and insulting remarks are
made to any ruminant who dares to
take such liberties. As for birthdays
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they are not even congratulated. Death
is now a sign of rejoicing, especially if
the beefsteak is tender.
Everybody should know what cows
are, and all about them. There is no ex¬
cuse why anyone should not, because
even in large cities they may be seen
in the Zoos. Another way to find out
about cows is through the medium of
articles published in agricultural peri¬
odicals.
A study of bovine economics reveals
the fact that cows have very little com¬
petition in the milk business. Goats
show every indication of being ambi¬
tious to take the milk monopoly away
from them, but owing to the higher
price of shirts, socks and petticoats it
does not pay the farmer to feed goats.
In Venezuela the natives take a reli¬
gious dislike to milking, in view of the
circumstance that such pastimes come
under the heading of work. As a result
of this situation the South American
cows are unable to compete with the
gigantic cow-trees, which, when tapped,
yield an abundance of rich, milky, nu¬
tritious juice.

The bird, in addition to bugs, is
granted free transportation by riding
on the cow’s back. In Western Canada
the Buffalo Bird ran short of buffalo
and has since gone into partnership
with the Cow-Bunting.
BULL RUSHES are usually encoun¬
tered around swamps in spring, summer
and fall. They are very dangerous,
especially if in direction of observer.
Under such circumstances remain calm,
cool and collected, but run towards the
nearest tree, ascending it as rapidly as
possible.
The ruminants are very lucky ani¬
mals. They have four stomachs, and
no upper front teeth. How the cow lost
its front teeth is another story.
Anatomical research has revealed the
fact that the internal mechanism of the
cow is divided, among

other

things,

into the duodenum, jejunum and ileum.
These three organs

together measure

one hundred and forty-seven feet in
length.
has seen

Nature is very thoughtful and
o it that they are coile i up,

making the cow a nice compact a Viral.
COWHIDES are places some cows re¬
tire to about the time a farmer is ready
to drive them home in order to relieve
them of their milk.
COWSLIPS are seen in the spring¬
time, usually in damp woods.
Some¬
times the accident is quite serious and
may even result in a broken leg.

If nature had not been thoughtful, and
left these organs straight,

the

cow

would have been over one hundred and
forty-seven feet long, which would
have considerably increased the diffi¬
culty of providing satisfactory stables.
The study of cows is known as Ani¬
mal Husbandry.

COW POX (See illustration.)
To study dairy cows students must
COW-BUNTING, a species of North
American bird which lives in symbio¬
sis with cattle. The cow says to the
bird:—
“Ill attract the bugs.”
The bird says to the cow:—
“Ill eat them so they won’t worry
you any more.”

have a knowledge of geometry, for the
first thing taught is that such creatures
have three triangles.
For any further information regard¬
ing cows, authorities on Animal Hus¬
bandry should be consulted.
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Do You Need More Vitamins?

A

By W. A. Young, ’26.

WAY back in the early days of
our country, when Jacques Cartier icame over with a small band
of Frenchmen, the exploreres found it
necessary to spend the winter in Canada.
Their rude dwellings kept them from
the cold and they had plenty of food
in the form of game, and grain from
France.
But before spring came, a
terrible disease, which was called
scurvy, besieged the little colony, and
threatened to wipe it out. At that
time they did not know the cause of
this disease.
Soon men found that
fresh fruits and oranges would prevent
scurvy, and the matter was dropped
at that point until 1906, when scien¬
tists discovered that it was not the
oranges that prevented scurvy, but
some substances contained in oranges
and fresh fruit. In 1911 the scientific
world thought that they had solved the
problem. They thought that these sub¬
stances contained nitrogen, and were
“amides,” or nitrogen containing sub¬
stances. They also found that their
presence was essential to normal growth
and development of animal life—vital.
Therefore, they were named “Vitamines.” Since then the amide theory
has been exploded, and the name has
been modified to Vitamins—without the
“e.”
When this problem is studied from
a practical standpoint, it seems that the
importance of these substances has
been rather overestimated in late
years. Most human diets and animal
rations that have any variety at all,
contain plenty of vitamins. Occasion¬
ally we have conditions arising which
bring on what we call “deficiency”
diseases, or an abnormal condition

due to the lack of these vitamins—
such as scurvy, rickets, xeropthalmia
(baby’s sore eyes), or leg weakness
in baby chicks. We soon found a prac¬
tical way to combat these diseases, but
we* didn’t know why we gave orange
juice and fresh fruit to babies and green
food to little chickens. Now we know
that these substances, as well as many
others, including milk and eggs, con¬
tain this mysterious “something” that
is as essential to life as the food itself.
Our limited knowledge of the vita¬
mins has made it impossible to classify
them properly, so for lack of a better
system, we call them A., B., C., D. and
E.
Vitamin A. is usually found associ¬
ated with fats and oils. It is there¬
fore called fat soluble A. In its ab¬
sence is developed a disease of the eyes
—frequently seen in babies—known as
xeropthalmia, which if not treated will
result in blindness. This vitamin is
found in all fresh fruits and veget¬
ables, butter, eggs, cod liver oil and
tomatoes.
Vitamin B. is the most commonly
found. It is contained in practically
all fresh plant tissue. The lack of vita¬
min B. causes a disease of the nerves,
called neuritis in man, and polyneuritis
in birds—frequently found in case of
chickens fed on grain alone.
Vitamin C. is possibly the least com¬
mon of all the vitamins. It is respon¬
sible for preventing scurvy.
It is
found in almost all fresh fruits and
vegetables. Since it is easily destroyed
by heat, cooked foods are lacking in
this vitamin.
Vitamin D. is invariably associated
with A. In its absence we find “rick-
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ets” developing'. It is a disease in
which the bones turn soft, and some¬
times bend. They are unable to sup¬
port the individual. In later stages the
joints swell, ulcerate and death occurs.
Thus, we conclude that this vitamin
helps in the assimilation of the cal¬
cium and phosphorus, which make up
the bone.
And last is the body of the vitamin
family—E. It has been just recently
discovered, and all we know about it
is that it has something to do with the
reproductive powers of an animal. x
More work in the study of vitamins
has been done with poultry than with
any other animals.
We have found
that the direct rays of the sun have

exactly the same effect as Vitamin D.,
and analysing it still further, we find
that ultra violet rays—artificially made
—have the same effect as the direct
rays of the sun, of which they form
a part. This effect seems to be con¬
nected with the handling of mineral
matter by the fowl.
There is no need to worry about the
presence of vitamins in our ordinary
diet. Anyone who eats a normal varie¬
ty of foods cannot help but get enough
of them. The foods richest in vitamins
are fresh fruits, vegetables, oranges or
lemons, milk, butter, eggs, cod liver oil,
tomatoes. However, it would seem that
a little extra vitamin is a good thing
for chickens—so why not for us?

There is no dearth of kindness,
In this world of ours;
Only in our blindness,
We gather thorns for flowers!
—Gerald Massey.

THE CONVERSAT
The Conversat will he held in the College Dining Hall on Febru¬
ary 5th, 1920. Frank Morwick is in charge of invitations. All ex-stud¬
ents wishing to attend, kindly communicate with him.
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News and Views
The Judging Trip

play, possibly due to the fact that
the Ontario team was largely made
up of Scotchmen. Simpson starred
for O.A.C.

The team, Including Prof. Toole,
left Guelph on the 5.40 train for
London, Sarnia and East Lansing,
From Lafayette we travelled to
Mich., on November 20th.
To say
nothing of the acquaintances made Danville, by bus, and from Danville
early in the trip, frivolity ranked to Champaign, Ill, by electric car.
high. In changing trains at London The University of Illinois, located
we lost our fair companions in tra¬ here, is one of the outstanding edu¬
vel, which permitted some of our cational centres of the States. Their
party to indulge in sleep. We arrived buildings are extensive and elabor¬
at East Lansing, where the Michigan ate. The athletic stadium is a re¬
University is located, in the early markable structure. It is a memorial
hours of the morning, and found stadium and seats about 70,000.
On Thursday we worked at the
lodging which had been previously
University during the. forenoon, and
reserved by our congenial coach.
The following day was spent at at noon played a notable game of
'judging at the University there. We rugby. It was West Virginia and
met and had dinner with Fergy Fer¬ O.A.C. vs. Minnesota and Texas.
guson, of ’21, and Prof. Edwards, of Cruikshank starred for O.A.C.
O.A.C. ’10.
The next jump was to Chicago,
We left the same evening for La¬ which we made Thursday afternoon,
fayette, Ind., via Detroit, where we and located ourselves at thi new
were joined by R. G. Knox. Sunday Southern Hotel, which this year was
morning found us at Lafayette. The the rendezvous of the Canadians.
day was spent in sleeping for the
On Friday we went with Prof.
greater part of the time,' and in the Toole to Lincoln Park, the object be¬
evening all hands went to church. ing to get away from the noise and
We had a hard time looking after dirt of the city, so that we might get
Prof. Toole on Sunday, in fact he a rest and fresh air prior to the com¬
nearly ran away from us several petition. We enjoyed the afternoon
times.
Monday and Tuesday were immensely, and were glad to get all
Herbie
spent in working over the Perdue our members away safely.
stock. It was here that we met sev¬ Hannani likes monkeys, and Jim
eral of the teams from the other U. Simpson has a particular fancy for
S. Universities, who were also pre¬ storks.
The competition capped the climax
paring for the Chicago competition.
Worthy of particular mention per¬ on Saturday, November 28 th.
It
haps are the teams from West Vir¬ lasted from 7 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., and
ginia and Texas, whose association it was a bunch of fatigued men that
we particularly enjoyed. When we staggered out of the Stock Yards Inn
weren’t working we tossed coppers that night.
There were 22 teams,
with our American friends. At this making a total of 110 students, in¬
we apparently had the best of the cluding two girls, one of which was
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high student in the competition at
Kansas City Royal.
The results came out about mid¬
night. The O.A.C. team had ranked
3rd with high man in competition.
McGugan starred for O.A.C. He was
high man of the competition,, high
in horses, high in hogs, and broke
all previous records in the history of
the competition for individual scores.
Knox for O.A.C. was fourth, and MeEwan sixth.

The first seven individual scores
were as follows:
1. McGugan (Ontario) ..924 points
2. Ritchie (Iowa) ..917 points
3. Cunningham (Illinois) 910 points
4. Knox (Ontario).905 points
5. Bales (Illinois).904 points
6. McEwan (Ontario) ...903 points
7. Hawkins (Oklahoma) . 902 points
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
were spent at the Winter Fair, and
being free from all the worries of

O.A.C. STOCK JUDGING TEAM
Left to Right—(Upper Row)—H. H. Hannam, A. McGugan, A. H. Kennedy
J. A. Simpson.
(Lower Row)—Professor Toole (Coach), G. Y. Cruikshank., H. A. Knox,
J. W. G. McEwan.

The first five teams stacked up as
follows.
1. Oklahoma.4459 points
2

Illinois.4434 points

3. Ontario.4416 points
4. Kansas.4411 points
5. Iowa.4393 points

competitions, we were able to enjoy
it more fully.
In company with R. G. Knox we
visited Swift’s abattoir and packing
house on Wednesday afternoon, and
the same evening we left for home.
A contingent of O.A.C. men met
the team at the train and in a couple
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of “carry alls” rigged out for the oc¬
casion, the team was conveyed back
to the old stamping grounds on the
hill. We were glad to be home once
more. The U. S. is a great country
and her people as we found them are
very kind and courteous, but there
is a something about our own coun¬
try that makes for greater satisfac¬
tion.
We did a lot of work, and had a
lot of fun, and we are unanimous in
pronouncing the trip a good one. and
one well worth working for.
The team consisted of McGugan,
Knox, Cruikshank, Simpson, McFwan, Hannam and Kennedy.
The
first five mentioned judged in the
competition.
J. W. McE., ’26.
The Art Club
Student interest in the opportunit¬
ies of camera, brush and pen, has
resulted in the organization of an in¬
ter-college Art Club.
Four well attended and successful
meetings have already been held.
The first address was given by Mr.
H. H. Hannam, in which he describ¬
ed the process of reproducing origin¬
al photographs and cartoons in
magazines and newspapers.
The
deeply interested audience listened
intently to the technic which pic¬
tures must go through from the time
they leave the photographer or art¬
ist until they reach the press.
Miss Grace Hart took the chair at
the following meeting on the 5th of
December. A pleasant hour was com¬
menced by Miss Helen Williams’ in¬
teresting and instructive talk on the
Madonna paintings and their artists.
The evening was concluded with Mr.
Anthony Kingscote’s discourse on
coloured photography.
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On 12th of December, Mr. D. An¬
drew was in the chair. The meeting
was held in the Macdonald Hall
Library. That it was well attended
does not describe the situation, for
when no more chairs were available
the enthusiasts continued to throng
in and sit on the floor. The speaker
for the evening was Miss Madeline
Maunders, of Brussels, Ontario. Miss
Maunders is the first professional
whom the members of the Art Club
have had the privilege to hear.
Her subject was Commercial Art.
The topic was presented in such a
way that it was of the utmost in¬
terest even to those previously un¬
concerned with this branch of art.
The address was illustrated by some
of the speaker’s own works, includ¬
ing a beautifully coloured chocolate
box cover and advertisements, in ad¬
dition to pen and ink drawings.
From now on those who were so for¬
tunate as to hear Miss Maunders will
find greater interest in magazine and
newspaper advertisements even if it
is only to observe the rules of ar¬
rangement in pictures and print.
Following the above address it
was suggested that the Art Club
should assume a permanent form,
and accordingly nominations were
opened and the following officers ap¬
pointed and filled:
President—Mr. A. A. Kingscote.
Secretary - Treasurer—Miss Doro¬
thy Maconachie.
Committee—Miss Jean Hart, Miss
F. Parsons, Mr. H. H. Hannam, Mr.
R. R. Thompson.
The Executive of the College Roy¬
al has made it possible for the mem¬
bers of the Art Club to exhibit any
work they may so desire to do. Al¬
though the time is short and busy
between now and the 15th of Janu-
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ary, it is hoped that everyone, whe¬
ther in the habit of attending the
Art Club or not, will exhibit photo¬
graphs, drawings or paintings which
they may happen to have on hand.
The Club has not yet formed any
definite constitution. The Executive,
however, desires to cater to the
wishes of its members, and arrange
for addresses on any popular branch
of Art which may be suggested.
It is anticipated that talks and
work will include screen scene paint¬
ing and designing of costumes in co¬
operation with the Philharmonic So¬
ciety. In addition to this addresses
will be arranged, from time to time,
on the technic of photography, water
and oil colour paintings, china paint¬
ings, cartooning and caricaturing,
etc.
Up to date there is no membership
fee. All members of the Faculty and
Student Body are heartily welcome
at the meetings, which will be an¬
nounced from time to time.

The Chinese Study Group meets
every Thursday evening from seven
to eight in Macdonald Institute Lib¬
rary. To all interested in the Chinese
problem, a cordial welcome is extend¬
ed.

The Gallant 38
Calm, brave, and
To hear the news
And the day grew
shadows,
Darkened the sky

steady we waited.
that we feared,
on and night’s
’ere we heard.

We bowed our heads in sorrow,
What else could, we brave men do,
For one hundred and sixty had voted
Against freedom; ye Gods, if they
knew!

If they knew of the hell of the
morrow,
The hell of each dawning day,
When razors will have to be busy
For mixed tables have come to stay.

Chinese Study Group
Every college in Quebec and On¬
tario has a study group on the Chin¬
ese question this year.
These have
come as a result of the Elgin House
Conference, when the students pledg¬
ed themselves to study the Chinese
situation, so far, as it was possible.
Our college is keeping pace with
the others, and a real interest is be¬
ing evidenced in this important topic
of the hour. We were fortunate, in
that Dr. Schoffield and Miss Ruther¬
ford, Associate Secretary of the S. C.
M., introduced the topic to us. Since
then the students have taken charge
themselves and the group has been
most interesting.

When you hurry to put on clean
\ collars,
When you hurry to eat your food,
And smirk at the damsels aer gulage
And try to play touchy touch shoes.

No more will we hear Harry’s stories
No more will we laugh out loud,
No more will we play breakfast poker
Farewell to the good old crowd.

The dawn of a new day is rising,
Strange things have turned men’s
minds,
The women have got you beaten,
We are weary, we, of your kind.
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’TIs not that we think ill of women,
We have not such a thought in our
head,
But to eat with five at breakfast,
Ye Gods, we’d be sooner dead.

For when we come to be married,
And carry our fair brides away,
The spice of a morning’s breakfast,
Through this will have faded away.

And so with the air of maytrs,
Calm and brave will we meet our
doom,
And you, my gallant comrades,
Don’t mistake your knife for your
spoon.
-i}
For the maiden’s eye will be watch¬
ing,
And her tongue is sharp and severe,
So weep with me in silence,
Old comforts, they disappear.

And when we absently murmur,
Pass the bread, will you, Dora please,
And her name is Laura or Florence,
Gone forever will be peace and ease.

One month with hope will we tarry,
One month, one month, will decide,
If we can play morning poker,
Or must sit with our hands at our
sides.
—Anonymous.

Am They a Hell?

Tender-Hearted

The newly appointed pastor of a
negro church faced a packed audience
when he arose to deliver his sermon on
the burning question, “Is there a
Hell?’ ’
“Bredern, ” he said, “de Lord made
de world round like a ball.
“He made two axles for the world to
go round on and He put one axle at
the north pole and one axle at the souf
pole.
“And the Lord put a lot of oil and
grease in the center of the world so as
to keep the axles well greased and
oiled.
“And then a lot of sinners dig wells
and steal the Lord’s oil and grease.
“And some day all the Lord’s oil
and grease will be gone, and dem axles
is gonna git hot. And den dat will be
hell, bredern, dat will be hell.”

Judge Q-’ who once presided
over a criminal court Down East, was
famous as one of the most compassion¬
ate men who ever sat upon the bench.
His softness of heart, however, did not
prevent him from doing his duty as
a judge.
A man who had been
Acted of
stealing a small amount ot money, was
brought before him for sentence.
He
looked very sad and hopeless, and the
court was much moved by his contrite
appearance.
“Have you ever been sentenced to
imprisonment?” the judge asked.
“Never, never!” exclaimed the man,
bursting into tears.
“Don’t cry, don’t cry,” said the
judge, consolingly; “you’re going to
be, now!”
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MISS M. WHITTINGTON, Mac. Rep.
MISS F. PARSONS, Jr. Rep.

The Retiring Editor
Prom the standpoint of the Review
and its success, it is indeed to he re¬
gretted that each year the Editorial
Chair is vacated, thus necessitating
the “breaking in” annually of a new
man.

This new

man

struggles

on

through the publication of twelve is¬
sues, and just at the time, when he is
getting in a position to handle the job
most efficiently, he is, to use the words
of our retiring editor, dropped over¬
board, though, perhaps, not unwilling¬
ly, and another victim is submitted to
the same process.

That this is detri¬

mental to the success of the Review, is
readily seen, but it is unavoidable, and
so the wheels roll on.
However, >t this time, the Staff espe¬
cially regret to lose the services of
Mr.H. II. ITannam.

For the past twelve

months he has been our guide and
leader, and his enthusiasm for his work
has been an incentive to us all.
He
has given most freely of his time and
thought, but who can say that his la¬
bors have been unrewarded. Any mere
words of mine would be thoroughly in¬
adequate to express the success which
has attended his efforts, and so I sim¬
ply refer you to the Review of 1925,
which, even though he sink mid “the
sea of oblivion,” will ever stand on re¬
cord as a tribute to his ability and en¬
terprise.
On behalf of the student body, the
staff now extends to Mr. Hannam their
heartiest thanks for his untiring efforts
in the interests of their College maga¬
zine, and join in wishing him the same
success in future voyages as has accom¬
panied the one just completed.
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The New Year
At this season of the year, it seems
natural for one to glance back over the
events and happenings of the past year,
to compare them with those of other
years, and then to take a timid glance
as it were, into the future. During the
past several years, these observations
have been more or less discouraging,
but this year, the outlook seems altoge¬
ther different.
Throughout Canada
there seems to be a spirit of optimism
pervading all branches of Canadian
v
business and industry. The low level
has been reached and passed, and busi¬
ness is now on the upward trend. This
contention has ample support in the
different banking, railway and busi¬
ness reports. In the report of the an¬
nual meeting of the Bank of Montreal,
the following statement is found:
“Banking opinion is unanimous on the
decided improvement
in
Canadian
business conditions. It is apparent that
this country’s industries, so far as can
be foreseen, have definitely turned the
corner. ”
In agriculture, conditions are also
encouraging. All the Provinces through¬
out Canada report a good year, and all
are optimistic about the future. Space
does not permit me to dwell in detail
upon rejiorts received in the Review
Office from the various Provinces, but
perhaps it would be wise to take two
Provinces as fair examples. The Deputy
Minister of Agriculture in Manitoba
writes: “There has never been a time
in the history of the development of
agriculture in Manitoba when the out¬
look was quite as favorable as it is at
the present.”
The following statement, prepared by
the Hon. John S. Martin, for publica¬
tion in the 0. A., C. Review, tells of
conditions in Ontario:

“Without anything particularly spec¬
tacular Ontario is just closing one of
the best agricultural years in her his¬
tory. Again the variety and diversity
of Ontario’s crops have shown their
value.
Conditions have varied as to
different sections and different crops,
but on the whole the result has been
gratifying.
Eastern Ontario, for in¬
stance, produced the best yields of
practically all kinds of field crops in its
history. In Western Ontario the hay
crop was short but fall wheat was
practically up to record yield and other
grain crops were high.
Fruit has had just an average year
with some shortage in some of the ten¬
der fruits earlier in the season. Apples
promised one of the largest yields of
undoubtedly high quality fruit in the
history of the Province, but the unpre¬
cedented frosts of late October unfor¬
tunately interfered with the realization
of this promise.
Dairying has had an exceptionally
good year, there being an increase in
volume and also in returns.
Specialized crops such as tobacco,
beans and sugar beets have also had
a good year, with the exception of very
unfavorable harvesting conditions in
October.
Prices on the whole have registered
an improvement over preceding years
and have more nearly approached the
level of prices of commodities which the
farmer has to buy than in any recent
year since the deflation.
All these
things seem to indicate a return to more
normal stable conditions.
From the vantage ground thus at¬
tained we may all be encouraged to go
forward into the future. Keen compe¬
tition and other difficulties may await,
but if we seek to maintain our products
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on a high quality standard and im¬
prove our marketing organizations,
there can be no doubt as to the success
in the future.”
Everywhere there seems to exist this
spirit of faith in the future. Professor
R. D. Colquette, in an article in The
Canadian Countryman, entitled, “Are
Prices Going Up or (Down, ’ ’ sums up
the matter in the following paragraph:
“To sum up, the people of the world
who take Canada’s surplus food pro¬
ducts are consumers of wheat, meats,
and dairy products.
They are in¬
creasing rapidly. These products re¬
quire large acreages for their produc¬
tion.
Of all new countries Canada
is in the best position to indefinitely
increase her exportable surplus of such

commodities.
An indefinite period of
steady expansion in this direction is
upon us.
In that period the prices
of farm products are likely to steadily
improve in comparison with prices of
manufactured goods. Land values in
Ontario are low compared with prices
of similar land in the United States.
The young man who starts in farming
now will, if he is a good farmer, be
sure of a good living and something
more.
By the time he reaches middle
life the value of his land will, in all
probability, have doubled. For the man
of average ability the prospects of se¬
curing a competence for his later years
are much brighter if he sticks to the
farm than if he takes his chances in
crowded city industries.”

Grand Literary Competition
With the February issue a new fea¬
ture is being introduced in our College
magazine. For some time past it has
been the general feeling of the Staff
that we have been wandering away
from the true College type of magazine;
we have been depending more and more
upon outside contributions, and neg¬
lecting our own student contributions.
In other words, the Review has been
tending toward an Agricultural maga¬
zine rather than a College
magazine.
That this is regrettable has been ad¬
mitted on all sides, but at the same
time, it has seemed to have been almost
inevitable.
It has been argued that since a lar¬
ger portion of our circulation is among
ex-students, that such a type of maga¬
zine is absolutely essential. That there
is a certain amount of truth in this
statement we are willing to admit, and
yet we cannot help but feel that it has
been exaggerated. Does the value of

the 0. A. C. Review to the graduate
rest in the fact that it is a source of
valuable information along technical
lines? We think not. If this were so,
its place could be filled by numerous
other publications from different parts
of the continent, but this we know to
be untrue. The College magazine fills
a place in the life of the ex-student, that
no other magazine can, in that it serves
as a connecting link between the past
and the present—it keeps the graduate
in touch with chums of bygone days,
and with present day activities of his
Alma Mater. What graduate does not
thrill when he reads of the present day
victories of his Alma Mater upon the
Rugby field, the Basket-ball floor, the
Debating platform, or in the field of
Scholastic Attainment? And so the Re¬
view appeals to the ex-student in a
manner quite different from that of
any other magazine. It holds a place
all its own, and that place, we, the
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present staff, wish it to maintain.
It was with that desire uppermost in
our minds, that we decided to organize
an Inter-class Literary Competition.
That this will increase the interest of
the Review among the students we
feel quite sure, but being ignorant of
the opinion of the graduates, we have
decided to carry on an “experimental”
competition during the months of Feb¬
ruary, March, April and May. Then if
the scheme meets with general favor,
steps can be taken for the drawing up
of a constitution, and the organization
of a permanent Literary Competition.
Under the present system, the com¬
petition is divided into two divisions,
the O.A.C. section, open to the four
Years at the College, and the Macdon¬
ald Hall section, open to its various
classes. These years and classes are re¬
sponsible for definite sections in definite
issues of the Review.
The different
years are responsible for that portion
of the magazine up to and including the
Editorial section, also the Locals, and
are limited to twenty pages. The Mac¬
donald Hall classes are responsible for
their own section, and are limited to
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twelve pages. These limitations on
space have been imposed because xhe
financial condition of the Review have
made it advisable to maintain the size
of the Review within reasonable
bounds, and we still wish to reserve
sufficient space in each issue for one
or two outside articles.
The allotments are as follows:
February Issue—Senior Associates of
Macdonald Hall and Year ’26.
March Issue—Normals and Institu¬
tional of Macdonald Hall and Year ’27.
April Issue—Junior Associates of
Macdonald Hall and Year ’28.
May Issue—Home-makers of Mac¬
donald Hall and Year ’29.
For full particulars as to judges,
prizes, etc., watch the various bulletin
boards.
As has already been stated, this is
an “experimental” competition, and so
we want a free expression of student
and ex-student opinion as to the ad¬
visability of continuing such a compe¬
tition. The Review office is always
open for suggestions and constructive
criticisms, and all communications will
be accorded careful consideration.

The Fountain Pen
Every student uses a fountain pen,
whether it be a Waterman’s or an
“0. A. C. Special;” yet how many
know the story of its invention? It
is short, so here it is:
In 1859, an American gentleman, Mr.
E. T. Freedly, was sitting in his office
meditating upon penmanship. His eye
shortly wandered to the ink pot.
He
thought upon the inconvenience of dip¬
ping the nib perpetually into that ink
pot. Then the question arose in his
mind—why should not the two be com¬

bined? Mr. Freedly’s mental pictures
of an ink pot and pen blended together
—with the result that the fountain pen
came into existence.
The way these two mental images
came together to form something abso¬
lutely new, illustrate the psychological
analysis of all inventions, namely that
twio already existing images may com¬
bine to form something new in man’s
mind, just as readily as two chemical
elements may combine to form a new
chemical substance.
A. A. K., ’28.
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Three One-Act Plays
The Philharmonic Society introduced
a pleasing variation on Friday evening,
November 27th, in the presentation of
three on e-act plays, which was thor¬
oughly enjoyed by a large audience.
The O.A.C. players are much indebt¬
ed to Mrs. E. C. McLean for her willing
coaching, which is greatly responsible
for the success that has characterized
recent presentations.
The wide range of emotions touched
by the different plays could not fail to
appeal to a varied audience and attend¬
ed by exceedingly fine acting in every
case, the evening was a decided success.
Entertainment between plays was
provided by the College Orchestra,
whose popular selections were much ap¬
preciated :
THURSDAY EVENING
Christopher Morley
Picture to yourself a young husband
trying to help his wife in the kitchen,
with two visiting mothers-in-law in the
living room, and you have the plot of
this delightful comedy.
Contrary to
custom, the mothers-in-law stage a ver¬
bal duel and show the young couple
their folly. The scene ends in recon¬
ciliation and happiness.

Characters
Gordon, the husband—Victor Elton.
Laura, the wife—Alice Petrie.
Mrs. Johns, Gordon’s mother—Flor¬
ence Partridge.

Mrs. Sheffield, Laura’s mother — G.
Hart.
WILL-0 ’-THE-WISP
Doris Holman
All the superstition of the past was
stirred up by the subtle power of the
mischievous and wayward spirit known
as Will-o’-the-Wisp, that lured skepti¬
cal, imaginative people to their des¬
truction.

Characters
WilLo’ the-Wisp, the personification of
the dancing marsh light—Olga Car¬
michael.
Old Woman, dependent for her living on
her summer boarder—Margaret
Maunders.
City Lady, wealthy and in her own
opinion a woman of some import¬
ance—M. Coffee.
Irish Maid, superstitious and extremely
sensitive to the presence of spirits
—Dora Dies.
THE FLORIST SHOP
Winifred Hawkbridge
Touched a lighter and more familiar
vein. The play is a comedy of charac¬
ter and included a variety of unusual
types. In this act there is a curious
mixture of the ridiculous, the humor¬
ous and the serious aspects of life, and
the sympathetic clerk finally sees the
culmination of her schemes in a sudden
marriage.
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Characters
Maude, a clerk whose real sympathy is
concealed by deep moving picture
sentimentality—Marion Seldon.
Henry, the “hard boiled/’ assistant in
the florist shop—W. Hillary.
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Slovsky, the Jewish proprietor of the
shop—0. Lemieux.
Miss Wells, a middle aged lady, who is
almost “disappointed in love”—
Aileen Preston.
Mr. Jackson, her fiance, too engrossed
in making and saving money to find
time for marriage—D. Andrew.

I. O. D. E. Masquerade
It was approximately 7.30 in the
evening of November 20th. The cor¬
ridors of Mills’ Hall witnessed strange
sights. Odd figures passed from room
to room. Here a French Count was ad¬
justing his hat and plume, while in a
nearby room a clown was applying the
finishing touches to his already gro¬
tesque appearance. Presently along the
hall came an old-fashioned couple, the
lady with primly-curled ringlets pok¬
ing out from beneath her bonnet and
falling over her shawl. Her escort was
faultlessly attired in the fashion of the
previous century.
Soon this strange company departed
for Macdonald Hall, where an even
greater variety of costumes was wait¬
ing. Here were girls of every age and
description, small girls and gypsies',
demure old-fashioned ladies and care¬
free youth, the kisses twins and jolly
sailors. All appeared to be in the best
of humor and welcomed each strange
arrival with delight.

The costume judges had great diffi¬
culty in choosing winners from the be¬
wildering array of fancy dresses. The
awards were finally made and Miss
Margaret McKiel, as an old-fashioned
lady, received the prize for the best
dressed lady. Mrs. Murphy had the
most original costume, “If winter
comes, can spring be far behind.” Stew¬
art Mitchell, as a “fantasy of fashion,”
was awarded first for the best dressed
man. Mr. Wilkes, faithfully garbed as
Chailey’s Aunt, carried away the prize
for the most original man’s costume.
The crowd then gave themselves up
to whole-hearted enjoyment .off the
dance. The scene presented a riot of
color, weaving in and out among the
many-colored decorations. Time slip¬
ped quickly by and before we realized
it, lunch was ready in the Cafeteria.
Returning with renewed zest, the dance
stopped all too quickly and the happy
throng assumed once more the charac¬
ters of modern individuals.

Final Inter-Year Debate
There was great enthusiasm on Fri¬
day evening, December 4th, at the third
meeting of the Union Literary Society,
when the final inter-year debate be¬
tween the fourth and second years was
decided. Both years turned out in
strength to support their debaters and
the audience enjoyed the keen rivalry in

entertainment provided at the close of
the debate. The judges were Rev. H.
A. Graham, G. H. Unwin and E. E.
Reilly.
The College orchestra have become a
necessary part of the programme and
their work is much appreciated by all
who attend these meetings.
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The meeting opened with the Presi¬
dent of the Society, H. E. Miller, in the
chair. Year ’29 set an example for the
rest of the College in their quartette—
P. E. Smith, J. J. Mcllwraith, B. S.
Maybee, I. E. Thomas. Prom their re¬
ception on this occasion we expect to
hear from them in future.
The main feature of the evening was
the debate entitled: “Resolved, that at
the present time it would be in the best
interests of Canada to undertake the
development of the St. Lawrence Deep
Waterways Project. The affirmative
was supported by If. S. MacLeod and
P. K. B. Stewart, of year ’26, while II.
F. Partridge arid A. S. Mitchell, of year
’28, upheld the negative. IT. S. Mac¬
Leod showed that both the Ontario Gov¬
ernment and public opinion in Ontario
and in the West approved of the under¬
taking. He decisively showed that
such a project would benefit every pro¬
vince in the Dominion and painted a
glowing picture of the prosperity from
East to West that would surely follow.
II. F. Partridge, advancing the case
for the negative, stated that it would
not be expedient for the Canadian Gov¬
ernment to spend the necessary money
at the present time. In addition he
showed that ocean vessels, with higher
initial and running costs, could not
compete with lake vessels. Why should
we, he asked, take trade away from
our railways, who have difficulties at
the present time? Western ports, he
said, are the ports of the future and
hence the folly of incurring great ex¬
pense in the east.

R. K. B. Stewart, in supporting Mac¬
Leod, drew attention to the need for
power in Ontario, the power developed
from such a project, and the great
impetus given to industry, would revo¬
lutionize eastern Ontario and develop
our own natural resources.
A. S. Mitchell, continuing for the
negative, did not wish to involve Can¬
ada in international complications
which would benefit the United States
much more than Canada. He stated
that since the Chippawa scheme was
capable of further development, power
was not necessary from such a costly
project for transportation alone, the
success of which is not assured.
W. A. Young again carried the audi¬
ence with him in two pleasing selec¬
tions.
The Philharmonic playlet, “Suppress¬
ed Desires,” was a tremendous success.
The comedy is a clever “take off” on
psychology, spiritualism and various
forms of mental abnormality. Exceed¬
ingly fine acting brought out all the
humor and caprice of the play.

Cast
Henrietta Brewster—Beulah William¬
son.
Stephen Brewster—John Lang.
Mabel—Dorothy Short.
We were brought back to realities by
Rev. H. A. Graham who, in awarding
the decision to the affirmative, urged
the speakers to be more definite and
concise and to use headings in their ar¬
guments.

The End of a Wonderful Season
The whirr of the whistle! The old
familiar cry of “Everybody out!” and
approximately forty rugby men ernerg-

ed from Mills’Hall door. Not, encased
in the old mud-covered uniforms were
we, but bedecked from dandruff to in-
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grown toe-nail, in the best that the
combined wardrobes of Mills’ Hall
could produce.
We had known the thrill and antici¬
pation as we trotted out on the field to
a game, but that was as nothing to the
thrill of anticipation we experienced
as we walked Mac Hallward on that
never-to-be-forgotten night of Novem¬
ber 30th. The quivering which invari¬
ably attends these emotions had shifted
from the region of the knees to an
indefinable somewhere under our ribs
on the left side.
There was the buck through the Mac
Hall door, the end run around about
half of the gang, as the particular
young lady came down the stairs, an¬
other buck through the line, clearing
away interference so the lady could
make it, too, and then the open door,
with no one between you two and the
College Cafeteria—the goal.
The walls of the Cafeteria were dec¬
orated simply but significantly with
gruesome cartoons, reminding us of the
terrors we had braved during the past
two months. At 6.30 everyone was
seated, and the banquet gave ground
steadily for three-quarters of an hour
before a devastating series of gastro¬
nomic bucks.
Dr. Stone presided as toastmaster,
and his remarks were witty, “counsellatory, ” to the point, and embodied just
the right amount of “kidding” which
has always made the Doctor so popular
with the rugby men. It seemed just
like old times to have Bill Hamilton
with us; and in his toast to the team
he drew out, in his own characteristic
way, some poignant memories of the
past, gave us some tid-bits of advice
for the present, and painted some rosy
pictures of the future.
Leo Silcox,
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our captain, replied on behalf of the
team. Jim Wharry, the biggest fusser
in the College according to Dr. Stone,
proposed a toast to the ladies, in his
peculiarly humorous way, and had
everyone rocking with hilarious laugh¬
ter. Miss Jean Clark came back strong
with some compliments for the boys in
her reply.
A surprise feature of the evening was
the presentation to Art Wilson, our
freshman coach, of a watch and chain
as a little assurance that the boys leally
did appreciate the time, energy and
ability he spent whipping a squad into
shape which acquitted itself so credit¬
ably for the College.
The programme would not have been
complete without a word from our man¬
ager, Omar Lemieux. His name cer¬
tainly signifies his status as a manager,
the best. He claimed that he had en¬
joyed the season’s work with the boys,
and we are agreed that the season
would not have been the same without
Omar.
The second -half of the game was
staged on another field, the College
gym, and lasted from 8.15 to 11.15.
The orchestra was on a small, tastefully
decorated platform, erected in the cen¬
tre of the floor, and real music was
what they played, nothing else but.
Those fox trots, and those all-too-few
waltzes were—but then you all know
that the English language, in its com¬
pleteness, doesn’t contain words which
adequately describe their “balmy,
soothing influence.”
“God Save the King” brought to a
close one of the most successful Rugby
dances in years, and one which will
surely take its place in the milestones
of wonderful evenings this year.
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Results of Christmas Examinations, 1925
Note—Numbers following totals in¬
dicate subjects on which the student has
failed to obtain a pass mark.
FIRST YEAR ASSOCIATE
Arranged in order of proficiency.
Maximum 1400.
1 Brown, Y. R. .... 1182
2 Lapp, W. R. .... 1110
3 Butler, A. N. L. .... 1023
4 McTavish, J. II. .... 1020
5 Wallace W. C. .... 1006
6 Griffiths, M. G. .... 1000
7 Forsyth, W. C. .... 980
8 Gibson, D. E. .... 967
9 Burgoyne, J. S. ,... 960
10 Kendrick, G. .... 950
10 Banks, E. A. H. .... 950
12 Wilson, C. A.. . ... 945
13 Lory, C. J. H. .... 932
13
15
16
17
17
19
20
21
22
23
23
25
26
27

No. 7
Lawrence, W. C.
Gunn, W. G..
MacKendrick, W. H.
No. 9
Ellis, E. H.
Goold, C. A.
No. 3
Sheppard, W. A.
Good, B. G.
No. 12
Bowman, R. T.
No. 6
McKean, J. A. H.
No. 8
Creelman, D. R.
No. 13
MacGregor, A. C.
No. 3, 5
Armstrong, R. D.
No. 6
Heron, H. H.
No. 9
Davis, E. LI.
No. 6

28 Pa till o, G. ...
No. 6, 7
29 Cross, W. C.
No. 6, 9
30 Rynard, J. N.
31 Bell, I. E.
No. 2, 6, 12
32 Clack, J. W.
No. 1, 3, 5, 6, 12
33 Holt, C. L.
No. 3, 4, 6, 11
34 Janes, C. R.
No. 1, 6, 10, 11, 12
35 Smith, H.
No. 1, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12
36 Mason, E.
No. 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14

730
703
079
661
044
638
637
625
575

Conditioned on Collections in Botany
—Lory, Sheppard, Patillo.

List of Subjects
....
....
....

932
916
913

....
....

903
903

. ...
....

894
858

....

814

....

781

....

776

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

English Literature.
English Composition.
Mathematics.
Drainage and Surveying.
Farm Mechanics.
Chemistry.
Botany.
Horticulture.
Field Husbandry.
Animal Husbandry.
Dairying.
Poultry.
Apiculture.
Materia Mediea.
FIRST YEAR DEGREE.

....

776

....

758

....

756

....

753

Maximum 1100.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Berk, L. A.
Kerr, L. M.
Graham, R.
Sykes, J. F.
Duckworth, J.
Colson, H. J.

958
882
870
868
838
836
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7 Warren, W. H.
8 Gammon, W. M.
9 Robertson, Helen W.
10 Watson, H.
11 Cavers, J. R.
12 Dixon, A...
13 Patterson, R. D.

834
832

SECOND YEAR ASSOCIATE.

823
812
809
806
800

Maximum 1400.
1
2
3
4
5

14 Smith, P. E. A.
15 Thomas, I. E.

787

16 Ford, IF L.

77

17 Griesbach. E. C.

770

7

18 Graham, C. D.

700

8

rrr0

9

19 Wood, E. I..

777

-

'

6

20 Heming, W. E.
10
11

21 Stuart, D. S.;..
22 Gordon, W. M.
23 Townsend, H. M.
24 Way, W. P.
25 Dempsey, W. A.
26 Maekey, E. M.
27 Mabee, B. S.
28 Hall, G. E.
29 Wilcox, C. L.
30 Keeler, W. V.
31 Howell, G. E. -.
32 Smith, W. E.
33 Maellraith, J. J..
No. 6
34 Tapscott, R. II.
Nos. 6, 4
35 Bell, J. D.
Nos. 6, 8, 10
List of Subjects.

1 English Literature.
2 Public Speaking.
3 Bacteriology.
4 Mechanics.
5 Farm Mechanics.

6 Inorganic Chemistry.
7 Botany.

8 Zoology.
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9

790

*

Shearer, J. C.
Hill, B. S.
Banbury, R. C..
Way, E. L.
Whiteside, G. B..
Christie, C. E.
Dench, F. Q.
Sawyer, F. D.
Aitkeii, J. A.
NO. 10
Braund, E. G.
Ttviss, W. E.
No

805
783

4

l/i.2 Jamieson, A. .

/12 Haves, H.
716
NT,: 13
711 SI4 Hillary, W. V.
706
Nos. 4, 10
704
.15 Mitchell, A. S.
688
Nos. 9, 10, 11
884
Carter, A, W.
680
No. 13
612
590

1086
1016
1010
996
978
949
928
883
817

iq Charlton, J. A...
Nos. 4, 13
18 Woods, R. M.
527
Nos. 4, 10.
^19 Hunter, C. L. F.
518
Nos. 3, 10
i/20 Penney, D. B.
Nos. 4, 14
21 McConnell, H.
No. 4
22 Grigg, C.
Nos. 3, 4
23 Garland, W. A.
Nos. 4, 9, 10, 12, 13
(/ 24 Thicke, S. R.
Nos. 8, 10, 11, 13
: 25 Peel, W. H.
Nos. 3, 4, 10, 13.

782
782
779
765
761
761
754
751
692
675
643
627
615
613

9 Field Husbandry.
10 Dairying.
11 Agr. Economics.

Conditioned on Collections in Bot
any—Hillary, W. Sawyer, F. D.
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List of Subjects.

English Literature.
2 English ‘Composition.

22 Campbell, M. G.
Nos. 3, 5, 12

$

66

1

3 Economics.
4 Drainage and Roadmaking.
5 Farm Mechanics.
6 Animal Nutrition.
7 Entomology.
8 Horticulture.
9 Botany.
10 Field Husbandry.
11 Animal Husbandry.
12 Dairying.
13 Veterinary Obstetrics.
14 Agricultural Economics.
SECOND YEAR DEGREE
Maximum 1300.
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Conditioned on Insect Collections—
H. R. Boyce, M. G. Campbell, E. C.
Cowan, M. Lynsky, H. G. Master, E.
Renouf, E. G. V. Wright.

List of Subjects.
1 English Literature.
2 Public Speaking.
3 Hydrostatics.
4 Farm Mechanics.
5 Qualitative Chemistry.
6 Systematic Entomology.
7 Economic Entomology.
8 Horticulture.
9 Botany.
10 Field Husbandry.
11 Bacteriology.
12 Dairying.
13 Animal Pl^siology.

Ferguson, G. J. 1007
Lynsky, M. 985
Foster, B. B...
959
Watson, W. P. 941
INTERMEDIATE YEAR
Comfort, M. M. 940
Scollie, H. M. 933
Maximum, 100 p.c.
Johnson, J. H. 927
Moore, P. M. 910
. 1 Pickett, A. D. 80.2%
Boyce, H. R. 886
V2 Thompson, R. W. 72.0“
Gamble, J. R. 883
3 Davidson, W. 71.7“
Emslie, A. R. G. 881
4 Hodgins, C. L... 69.0 “
Renouf, E. 874
v 5 Whiteside, H. W. 67.2“
Collins, G. P. 866
1 6 Garrity, J. H. 63.5“
No. 5
No. 5
Master, H. G. 865
7 Harrison, N. W. 61.0“
Robinson, W. R. 843
8 Lashley, F. A. 58.8“
Tillman, H. G. 827
No. 4
No. 5
iA9 Tolton, W. D. 58.4 “
Beck, E. C.. 813
No. 5
'
No. 3
9 Turner, R. T. 58.4“
Cowan, E. C.
No. 5
No. 5
11 Lindsay, C. E... .. 50.6 “
McCague, G. A. 777
No. 5
No. 5
12 Misener, C. E. 42.7“
Partridge, H. F. 728
Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5
No. 5
Conditioned on Insect Collections—
Wright, E. G. V..:. 723
W. D. Tolton.
No. 5
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List of Subjects.
English Literature.
2 Mathematics.
3 Mechanics.
4 Hydrostatics.
1
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5 Qualitative Chemistry.
6 Systematic Entomology.
7 Botany.
8 History.
9 Bacteriology.

ONTARIO AGRICLUTURAL COLLEGE ATTENDANCE
January 4tli, 1925 and 1926

Agriculture
1925
39
41
15

Fourth Year.
Third Year ..
Intermediate Year . . .
Second Year Associate
Second Year Degree . .
First Year Associate .
First Year Degree ....
Special Students .

1926
37
38
12

45
24
9

25
23
38
36
13

216

222

21
22

Home Economics
Senior Normals.
Junior Normals.
Senior Associates .
Junior Associates .•
Senior Inst. Management.
Junior Inst. Management.
Homemakers ..
Short Course—September.
Short Course—January.
Optional Students.
Student Workers

.

15
30

12
14
35
32
14
13
34

13
18
3

16
16
4

1

1

183

191

8

12
42
35
’

6
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Hockey Notes.

Boxing and Wrestling.

With cold weather and snow, hockey
is the first thing that comes to the
minds of the many enthusiasts at the
College. This year, interest and en¬
thusiasm is at high tide and much is
looked for from the team. Last year’s
team, which won the city championship
of Guelph is intact and considerably
strengthened by some speedy material
from the ranks of year ’29.

To those interested in boxing and
wrestling, the absence of preliminary
bouts, and the non-appearance of the
usual assault-at-arms this year, has
caused much disappointment and not a
little criticism. An explanation as to
the why and wherefore might, perhaps,
console the disappointed and check the
criticizers. Actual boxing and wrest¬
ling, especially the latter, started quite
early this fall, and although more keen¬
ness might have been displayed, pre¬
parations were being made to produce
a team for the assault-at-arms at the
Guelph Winter Fair. Quite late, how¬
ever, it was learned that the Guelph
Winter Fair Association did not intend
to hold a boxing and wrestling night,
as has been the custom for some years
past. At a meeting of the 0. A. C.
Athletic Association, it was decided to
hold an assault-at-arms at the Guelph
Armories some time near the end of
November. Those boxing and wrest¬
ling were informed, but unfortunately
the late Rugby and Soccer season pre¬
vented many of the best men from
turning out, and relatively little was
done until a week or so from the even¬
ing of the assault. On account of the
poor condition of some of the men, the
Athletic Association decided to post¬
pone the date, but unfortunately To¬
ronto University did not see fit to
agree, and, in view of the forthcoming
examinations, it was postponed until

“Art” Donald, a popular member of
year ’27, was chosen as manager for
the coming season. He has had the boys
out for several practices already and
it looks as if there will be plenty of
competition for every position on the
team.
It is expected that, the College will
be grouped with McMaster and West¬
ern Universities in the intermediate
intercollegiate series, if this league is
not formed they will be forced to play
interfaculty again this year.
Roy Anderson, of Kitchener, who is
coaching

the

Guelph

Intermediates,

has been engaged to coach the team
this year and is already at work whip¬
ping a crew of about fifteen prospects
into shape for the coming season.
Among those turning out are Hamil¬
ton, Roxburg, Mitchell, Scollie, Medd,
Richardson, Townsend,

Wilson,

Hall,

Carlston, Dies, Cross, Baker, Griffiths
and others.
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some time after the Christmas holidays.
Despite the above, however, not a
little progress has been made in mould¬
ing the men into something like a team.
The incoming freshman year has
brought in some very good material
and only practice and hard training re¬
mains to produce some real good men.
Warren, Stuart, and Cobayshi have al¬
ready proven their ability in wrestling,
and Griffiths has shown that boxing
is distinctly his favorite pastime.
Of
the old boxers, Gamble, Hillary, Twiss
and Miller have already picked out
their opponents on the Varsity team,
and providing their enthusiasm carries
them through the requisite
training
season, much can be expected of them.
Mr. Unwin has sacrificed many even¬
ings to come up and help the team, and
it is to be hoped that the men will
show their appreciation of his patience
and time by doing their very best.
The old-time wrestlers have not been
idle. Under the very able coaching of
“Seth” Marsten, Whitmore, Lewis,
Lynsky, Richardson and many others,
are adding considerably to their know¬
ledge of wrestling, and there will have
to be some keen competitive bouts be¬
fore a team will finally be picked.
Space does not permit giving the names
of all those who are turning out for
boxing and wrestling, but too many
cannot turn out, because material is
always needed. 0. A. C. has always
had a good boxing and wrestling team,
and. if the present boxers and wrestlers
realize the necessitv of faithful work
and hard training, and act accordingly,
the College will have a better team
than usual.
i

«/

Basketball.
With the close of the football season
and championships all but tucked away
under the belts of both rugby and soc¬
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cer players, the boys turn in their
uniforms—“It’s all over for another
year?” Quite so, but what is there yet
in store for you. The boys have been
practising faithfully
and two other
major sports, hockey and basketball
will prove just as interesting and excit¬
ing as the former.
Last year the College produced the
Intermediate Intercollegiate champions
in basketball, and are again entered in
this series. With the loss of last year’s
guards, Hetherbell and Marshall, there
will necessarily be a few changes on
the line-up this season. Their places
are being keenly contested for by L.
Young, Geo. Thompson and Kendrick.
Young was a substitute on the team
last year, while Thompson was a regu¬
lar on the second team, and has come
along remarkably fast. Kendrick has
never played basketball for the Col¬
lege before, nor has he ever played un¬
der Canadian rules.
He is another
strong contestant for the defence.
In
these three men will be found guards
which will duplicate the performance of
last year. “Shorty” McEwan is play¬
ing centre as usual, and although losing
considerable time this fall, will again
be found using his length to advantage
under the basket.
The forwards, “Pete” Potter, Rid¬
ley and Schenck, who is captain of the
crew, need no introduction.
They
worked together on the team last year,
and were very effective players. “Rid”
can still stand in the corner and find
the basket with his spectacular shots.
In their first workout of the season
the team took a fall out of Hamilton’s
senior 0. B. A. team to the tune of
25-19.
The Hamilton
quintet was
closely checked and were much rattled
by the snappy passing of the Colle¬
gians, Kendrick, the freshman guard,
showed up well and is sure to be a
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great asset to the team. His partner
on the defense, Thompson, the fast
sprinter of year ’27, also played a
great game and is sure to make good in
his first year as a regular.
The forwards displayed great accur¬
acy in their shooting and plenty of fast
tricky passing. With this game as a
criterion we are looking forward to
producing another winner.
In the second team, which has the
best chance in years of winning the
Interfacility Series, are to be found a
couple of plaj^ers who are coming along
very quickly. They will easily make
the first team next year, if not before
the end of this season.
Prof. Baker is again coaching the
basketball and will, no doubt, make as
creditable a showing as last year. Ear¬
ly in January there will be three or four
exhibition games, and then the Inter¬
collegiate games, for which the follow¬
ing is the schedule:
Jan. 18—O.A.C. vs. Osgoode.
Jan. 22—Varsity II. vs. Osgoode.
Jan. 23—O.A.C. vs. Western.
Jan. 29—Osgoode vs. O.A.C.
Feb. 5—AVestern vs. Varsity II.
Feb. 12—Osgoode vs. Western.
Feb. 13—O.A.C.. vs. Varsity II.
Feb. 19—WTestern vs. O.A.C.
Feb. 23—Varsity II. vs. O.A.C.
Feb. 26—Varsity II. vs. Western.
Mar. 1—Osgoode vs. Varsity II.
Mar. 5—Western vs. Osgoode.

Soccer
The College team, after playing two
tie games with the “Dents,” met them
in the final battle in Toronto on Novem¬
ber 26th. It was a hard fought game
from beginning to end and was any¬
body’s game right up to the end.
In the first half of the game the
wind was with the Dents. Nevertheless
the College boys had control of the
ball fully half of the time. Both teams
tried hard to score, but were unsuc¬
cessful, until near the half time the
ball struck Hunter
and bounced
through the goal for the first score.
The College boys shot for the goal time
after time, but through the coolness of
Hutchinson, the “Dents” goalie, not a
goal was scored. The whistle blew at
half time with the score 1-0, in favor
of the Dents.
The second half was even a fiercer
battle than the first half. The wind
was with the College team and they
were determined to win. However, it
seemed impossible to score.
Time
and again they broke through the
“Dents” stalwart defence and kicked
for goal, but every time was cheated
out of a score by the quickness of the
goal tender. The play was on the
‘“Dent” ground throughout the entire
period, and in the last ten minutes of
the game the College made a final
rally with no effect. The final whistle
found the score still 1-0.
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Mixed Tables
Where one or two are gathered to¬
gether, these days, they are discuss¬
ing mixed tables.
From one side we hear wails, “we
won’t get enough to eat,” “we simply
can’t get to breakfast,” “I never
could catch a piece of bread either
on the fly or the first bounce,” “what
shall we talk about”—and do we not
also hear groans from “the great un¬
shaved?”
From the other side we hear:
“think of how it will improve our
table manners,” “we might get ex¬
perience in talking to all kinds of
people,” “we shall meet so many
new people”—and so ad infinitum.
It is said at the present time that
conversation is almost a lost art, and
that the humourous, animated dis¬
cussions of the eighteenth century
have died out. This was attributed
to bridge and its fellow vices, we be¬

lieve, but in our more matter-of-fact
language, it would be laid to “dumb¬
ness.” During the next few weeks,
let us do our best to restore the
gentle art of conversation.
The question of table manners has
also been much discussed. A recent
copy of the American magazine con¬
tained an article headed “Am I the
Master of my Forks, the Captain of
My Spoons?” Those who have trouble
in their choice of tools and with the
manipulation of said tools, would do
well to read this enlightening article
before their first appearance at the
mixed tables. Some, however, might
prefer to watch, imitate and survive.
Our only advice in this case is to use
discretion in your choice of a model.
We are firmly convinced that it is
worth at least a trial, and we hope
that the “anti- mixeds” will face the
ordeal with unprejudiced minds.

American Dietetic Association Convention
Administration Section
The American Dietetic Association
held their annual convention in the
ballroom of the Edgwater Beach
Hotel, Chicago, October twelfth to
fifteenth.
Dr.
Ruth
Wheeler,
President,
greeted the members of the Associa¬
tion at the morning meeting, and at
the noonday luncheon introduced the

convenors of all committees.
This
indeed was a great help to new com¬
ers, for each person could find the
group who were directly interested
in her special line of work.
The administration section of the
convention was opened by Miss Quindara Oliver, of the Children’s Hos¬
pital, Boston.
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Mr. E. S. Gilmore, President Am¬
erican Hospital Association, was the
first speaker.
Mr. Gilmore claims
that the administration of an insti¬
tution is its backbone, and that the
dietary department should be on the
same level as the laboratory in a
hospital. He also stated that only
too often, are the kitchens so small
and Inadequate that they appear to
be a hole in the wall sometimes. Mr.
Gilmore is an advocate of the sys¬
tem of having a graduate nur.se
come into the diet kitchen to pre¬
pare special food for a patient, as
this individual touch pleases the per¬
son for whom it is done, and aids in
the cure. He went on to say that
food should be in charge of the diet¬
etic department of an institution,
and not a steward, and offered the
following advice to all dietitians
whether experienced or new at the
work:
(1) Conduct your department so
that you get results. Cure patients
and you are indispensable to the in¬
stitution.
(2) Stay in your position and
make good. Dietitians change their
positions too often, and are becom¬
ing a moving population.
(3) Practice economy before the
food reaches the patient by: (a) Ap¬
petizing and nourishing foods attrac¬
tively served; (b) Bring in as much
revenue in appreciation of your ser¬
vices as you spend by: (1) Buying
in quantity; ('2) buying for the fut¬
ure.
Mr. Gilmore does not believe in
the budget system, as he has tried it
and found it unsatisfactory.
At
present he has an itemized expense
sheet of each department handed to
the manager of the department each
month, and the persons in charge

allowed to spend as they see fit. The
managers must show that the ex¬
penditures were a good investment.
Mr. Myran Grieve, of the National
Restaurant Association, next spoke
on “The Place of Women as Execu¬
tives in the Food Game.”
His definition of an executive is
“one that gets the work well done,”
and contends that to be able to do
this work well, they must know how
to do it themselves.
Mr.
Grieve
claims that women are the salvation
of eating houses, and wherever pos¬
sible he employs women to do the
work. He has a woman in charge
of quantity cooking, and men to do
the pantry work, so. he has found
that women put the artistic touches
in their cooking, that they do in
their needlework, are neater, more
exacting, thriftier, more wholesome,
and cleaner than men.
In speaking of commercial restaur¬
ant and cafeteria work, Mr. Grieve
made this statement: “There is an
utter lack of practical knowledge in
graduates of schools of cooking,”
and asked that schools give a course
that will fit girls for entering the
commercial field. He also said that
a graduate marks time until they can
acquire the practical side of the work
and that no firm will keep a girl
who is of no value to them com¬
mercially.
Mr. Albert E. Bridges, Chicago,
spoke on: “Canned Goods and Meth¬
ods of Buying.”
Mr. Bridges dealt with American
goods only, and for those who will
be taking Pupil Dietitian courses in
United States hospitals, the follow¬
ing may be of interest.
Peas—The vines are pulled and
brought to the canning factory where
they are threshed, sieved and can-
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ned. Extra Standard No. 3 sieve is
the best grade for steam table use.
Corn—Evergreen, Country Gentle¬
man, Early Crosby and Golden Ban¬
tam are varieties used for canning.
The best grades come from the State
of Maine. The whole stalk is cut in
the field and shipped to the canning
factory, where the cob is cut from
the stalk and eventually the corn
from the cob.
Tomatoes—State of Indiana pro¬
duces the best tomatoes outside of
New York State. Tomatoes must be
red, ripe, of good flavour and graded
and sorted by hand before canning.
Refugee Beans—Best grade pro¬
duced in New York State. The bean
vines are brought in from the field
to the canning factory as in the case
of peas and corn.
Spinach for canning purposes must
come from muck land free from sand.
New York State produces the best
spinach for canning.
In conclusion Mr. Bridges said
that a buyer must be governed by the
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calibre of the company putting up
the canned goods.
Miss Margaret Whittaker, of Cali¬
fornia, gave a committee report on
the administration section of con¬
vention, summing up work previous¬
ly discussed.
At a luncheon Dr. Coleman,
of
Research Laboratory of National
Canners, Washington, D.C., spoke of
some of the experiments on canning
that were being carried out in his
laboratory, and Miss Sarah E. Best,
of Columbia University, mentioned
the scheme the National Restaurant
Association is hoping to have in
operation within two years. This is
a travelling cooking school to teach
people to become good cooks, spe¬
cially for commercial work.
The administration section of the
convention was closed after an open
discussion in which many problems
relating to the work of an institu¬
tion were talked over, and finally
discussed in committee.

What Does the Morrow Hold?
,

(j. i. C.)
\

“What would you like to be?”
With a suddenness as swift as it
was intense the conversation
had
slipped from the careless chatter of
youth to the
penetration
of the
student. It was with a sense of panic
that my mind ran from answering
the question. Half vague and entire¬
ly inexpressible thoughts suggested
themselves until finally some slight
unworthy one sufficed to bridge the
gap. Still the question persisted. To
a person who is as susceptibe to in¬
spiration as the writer it has
a
variety of answers. It
was
the
above impetus that prompted me to

gather together a few of the in¬
spirations one gets during their two
years at Mac Hall.
Everything one can suggest has
the element of service—is in fact ser¬
vice entirely. For is it not in help¬
ing others and actually feeling that
they need us that we get our great¬
est joy? Every day spent at Mac
Hall brings us a vision at times per¬
haps rather dim, of some field where
we could be doing a truly noble work.
It was at the Girls’ Conference last
spring that a gleam of light sug¬
gested what a wealth of color a Mac.
graduate could bring to the country
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girl through work in the
Junior
Women’s '.Institutes. Picture for a
moment one of our girls, alive, in¬
tense, full of initiative and with a
store of ideas to meet any demand,
going into a community where the
girls have not had the advantages
we have had—where their chief
ideas of health are gleaned from Dr.
Chase’s or Lydia Pinkham’s pamph¬
lets—and of the right thing to wear,
from Eaton’s catalogue. To be a
friend to these girls, teach them
how to prepare food to serve attrac¬
tively, what foods they should eat,
how to make and equally as import¬
ant how to select their own cloth¬
ing, how to furnish and decorate
their homes, the most efficient meth¬
ods of work in the home, to teach
them to appreciate and take care of
their bodies to insure a maximum
vitality, would bring a richness and
fullness to the lives of these our
country friends beyond anything we
can ever realize.
Feelings of a similar nature
prompt one after teaching a class
of girls in cooking and sewing for
about ten lessons. Girls of twelve or
thirteen years, just leaving their
dolls behind them. What does life
hold for them? What might we 'add
to it if it were our privilege to as¬
sociate with them for the next half
dozen years, teaching them not only
the ins and outs of sewing, cooking
and home management—but the art
and beauty of life itself. Is it not
an incentive to us, persistently, to
strive to strengthen and beautify
our own characters to enable us to
guide our younger friends.
Every worpan’s magazine one

picks up contains Home Economics
articles. “Round and Round the Beef
Bone,” “Make the most of your Sun¬
niest Room,” “Menus for the Month”
and many others such as these enter
homes all over Canada every month,
proving a wonderful source of inter¬
est and instruction to busy house¬
wives. Are not these articles writ¬
ten by just such women as we hope
to become? We learn a great deal
here that we’re just “dying” to pass
on to the less enlightened, and what
more appealing way could one find
than in writing for the general pub¬
lic.
Not only could we help the house¬
wife in her daily tasks, but we could
be a strong influence in carrying to
her a message of health. So much
unhappiiiess and sickness
in the
world is due to ignorance. If people
just knew what they should eat and
the best health habits to cultivate
the world in general would reach a
much higher physical standard.
But perhaps you think I have omit¬
ted entirely what is undoubtedly the
most worthy—that of being a suc¬
cessful mother. Not at all! In fact
it includes all the others.
For who
could she more successfully instruct
in the gentle arts of the home than
her own daughters?
Who better
train to follow habits of health, to
meet responsibilities, to face tempt¬
ations, yes and to live, than those
with whom she is in hourly contact,
and who, I ask you, would be better
fitted to guide and help the women
of her country through the press
than one who has herself rounded
the course of her life by life itself.
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A School Concert
The average country school—and
it is of the average we are writing—
opens about the first of September.
During that fatal first day the young
teacher whose face is registering an
animation that her quaking heart
and throbbing knees are contradict¬
ing, has what is really a very weighty
problem thrust upon her.
This problem is presented by aid
of the most courageous youngsters
during the recess interval.
They
advance in a body and hang over
the desk while Willie, with whose
parents the teacher boards, and who
has evidently been chosen to act as
interpreter, removes his gum, after
carefully placing it in an empty cray¬
on box for future and possibly more
thorough mastication, and swallow¬
ing several generations of lumps, he
finally manages to ask if they might
have a Christmas concert at night.
The emphasis is laid on the “at
night.”
The other pupils at the back of
the room eagerly await the decision.
The nervous young teacher, not
wishing to refuse outright, brings
up, what she thinks one insurmount¬
able barrier: “How are you going to
seat the crowd?” It seems that there
are planks too numerous to mention
in the woodshed. Next, she hopefully
mentions the fact that there isn’t a
shed in which to put horses and con¬
veyances, and as a result the son of
every farmer within a radius of three
miles places his father’s stable at
the disposal of the community. By
this time the crowd are beginning to
look disapprovingly at the teacher,
and being anxious to get the good¬
will of the pupils on this trying day

she rashly promises to have a con¬
cert. “At night? Yes, at night.”
The minds of the pupils are at
rest, the concert ideas lies dormant
for a while, and the daily routine
of school work goes on.
The first of November arrives and
once more the teacher beholds
a
delegation of pupils advancing on
her.
They inform her, gently but
firmly, that other teachers always
began practicing the second week in
November. As a result of this in¬
terview, the teacher spends the fol¬
lowing Saturday in a bookstore,
choosing suitable concert material
for school children.
Practice begins the next week and
the distracted teacher assigns, what
she thinks are the suitable parts, to
the various children.
The following day she receives a
letter from little, freckle-faced, thin,
scrawny-haired, Jane’s mother say¬
ing that she would have no child of
hers taking the part of an orphan,
and by way of closing what seemed
to be a one-sided argument she con¬
cludes that her Jane will be a fairy
or nothing. A mental picture of the
raw-boned Jane as a fairy flashes
through the teacher’s mind, and she
shudders. Jane’s mother had added
as an afterthought that Jane might
“speak a piece”—Jane is given the
piece with alacrity.
So the practicing goes on and it
is with difficulty that the pupils are
persuaded that some schoolwork
must be done. Where possible the
concert and schoolwork are combin¬
ed and as a result of the artistic ef¬
forts of the pupils fearful and won¬
derful, are the posters that decorate
the local post-offices, each poster
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proclaiming in some original but ef¬
fective wiay that a concert will be
held in S. S. No. 2 on the evening
of December 21st. Willie had want¬
ed to add “God willing and the
weather permitting,” but had been
reasoned out of the notion.
The costumes are a matter of some
importance but in this case were
easily procured as every pupil placed
his own and his family’s wardrobe
at the disposal of the teacher. The
Sunday School lent suitable apparel
for the fairies and angels. The com¬
munity Hall not only lent costumes
but offered their orchestra for the
evening—an offer that was joyfully
accepted.
During the last mad day of prac¬
tising, Willie tricks his father into
contributing, transporting and ar¬
ranging the tree. The fertile-mind¬
ed Willie also suggests that he might
give “us fellows a hand with the
planks.” The father has now become
interested and not only does this,
but promises to be Santa Claus. The
tree is decorated and adorned with
presents.
At six o’clock the teacher dashes
to her boarding house, bolts her sup¬
per, dons her new dress, having pre¬
viously been informed that the teach¬
er always gets a new one for this
occasion, and hastens back to the
school. She finds on her arrival
that although the concert does not
start for an hour that most of the
audience are there and as Willie de¬
scribes it, “are rearing to go.”
Willie disappears and the teacher
hears a small boy remark to his
satellites that the teacher doesn’t
look so bad—a doubtful compliment
perhaps but apparently meant well.
The next few minutes are devoted
to the celestial work of adjusting

angel wings. Presently, the perpet¬
ually recurring Willie comes in again
this time carrying the teacher’s clubbag and suitcase. It seemed, from
what could be gathered by hurried
and indignant questioning, that the
teachers always took a couple of bags
in which to take their gifts home.
Yes, Willie realized that the teacher
had them packed ready for an early
start in the morning, and for that
very reason had been very careful
not to mix the contents of the bags,
to be exact, he had emptied one bag
on the bed and the other on the
floor—the teacher, being optimistic,
was relieved to think that he had
overlooked the possibilities of her
trunk as a means of transporting
presents.
The concert now starts. The
chorus is a success and so are the
dialogues and recitations which fol¬
low it. The angels do their pantomine motions very nicely, although
one poor angel lost a wing, how¬
ever, she flaps on manfully or should
we say angelically with the remain¬
ing one.
Presently to quote the
words of Willie, “the fairies do their
stuff.” Just about this time a mes¬
sage is brought up from the back of
the room that two young woodcut¬
ters would be only too willing to
“step-dance” as a means of helping
out
the programme—which we
had thought was adequate. They had
suitable music with them, their cook
equipped with a squeaky violin.
Their pedal activities were greeted
with much applause.
After which
they had to be tastefully thanked as
over-thanking might make them re¬
peat the performance, and under¬
thanking might make them think
they were not appreciated.
Events roll on smoothly until at
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last the concert is over, the presents
are distributed amidst the joyful
shouts of the young recipients, and
the crowd are dispersing with hearty
Christmas wishes to each other. The
teacher seeing “company home”
lurking on the outskirts of the crowd
suggests that Willie must be tired
and had better run along home.
Willie apparently isn’t tired for he
replies that he has always walked
home with the teacher after the con¬
cert and seating himself on a desk
he devotes his attention to a lengthy
colored candy cane. The lurker on
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the outskirts departs after giving
Willie a series of venomous looks.
Presently, the last member of the
crowd finds his elusive mittens and
starts out into the night. Willie and
the teacher are left amidst the chaos
of the highly decorated but totally
deserted sehoolhouse. “The concert
wasn’t so bad,” says Willie. “Well,,
it’s over anyway,” replies the teach¬
er with a sigh of relief.
—“and that’s that,” adds Willie,
as he puts the remainder of the
candy cane in his mouth and picks
up the luggage.

Athletics
The girls of Macdonald Hall have
already played three games of bas¬
ketball with local teams.
The first with Guelph Collegiate.
The second with a Y.W.C.A. team.
The third was the return game with
the Collegiate. This was by far the
fastest game as both teams were in
good condition. At the end of two
fifteen minute periods the score was
18-18. By playing 4 minutes over¬
time the Macites won 20-18.
The Athletic Committee are al¬
ready making arrangements for
hockey practice. They hope to put a
team in the league this year.
Mr. Bruce Medd is the coach.

Domestic Science
Give me a spoon of oleo, ma,
And the sodium, alkali,
For I’m going to make a pie, mamma
I’m going to make a pie.
For Dad will be hungry and tired ma,
And his tissues will decompose,
So give me a gram of phosphate,
And the carbon and cellulose.
Now give me a chunk of casein, ma,

To shorten the thermic fat,
And give me the oxygen bottle, ma,
And look at the thermostat,
And if the electric oven is cold,
Just turn it on half an ohm,
For I want to have supper ready,
As soon as Dad comes home.
—Farm Journal.

Raw—
A college professor states that ath¬
letics are interfering with study. He
concludes this statement by saying
that the three R’s of to-day seem
to be:
Rah—Rah—Rah.

Absent Minded: A young woman
who had studied in one of the mod¬
ern universities met a professor who
was noted for his absent-minded¬
ness. “Don’t you really remember
me, professor?” she inquired. “You
once asked me to marry you, you
know?”
“Ah, yes,’ replied the professor,
displaying sudden interest, “and did
you?”
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We are pleased to print a letter
from W. B. Silcox, of ’23. He is
at the University of Vermont. This
letter, under date of November 28th,
is as follows:
* Morrill Hall, Nov. 28th, 1925.
The Editor, O.A.C. Review, O.A.C.,
Guelph, Ont.
Dear Sir:—Please find enclosed
a money order for one year’s sub¬
scription to the Review.
On account of being so transient I
could not subscribe before, but have
been very fortunate in having cop¬
ies fall into my hands. While tak¬
ing graduate work at Ames, I used
to read Ross Quiries, ’22, and then
send them on to him and since com¬
ing here J. L. McDermid, ’23, and
Tommy Blow ’23 have let me have
their copies.
I want to congratulate the Review
Staff on the splendid issues they are
putting out. It seems to me that the
longer one is away from Guelph the
more he appreciates the copies as
they come and figure that it is al¬
most indispensable to any alumnus.
Was wondering if the other mem¬
bers of ’23 would be interested to
know through the Review columns
that on Thanksgiving Day, Novem¬
ber 26th. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mc¬
Dermid, of Newport, Vt., and the

writer ’23 were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. T. IT. Blow ’23 at Mont¬
pelier. Tommyis county agent there.
He and Mrs. Blow are comfortably
located and a very pleasant reunion
was experienced on Thanksgiving
Day.
Both Mac. and Tommy get into
Burlington occasionally affording us
a good opportunity to see each other
and thresh out conversats and water
fights again and again. You know.
Must close now.
Am going to
wish the staff a very very Merry
Christmas.
Sincerely yours,
W. B. Silcox, ’23.
WEDDINGS
Lane-Scott
Saturday, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. E. Gill, Balmy Beach, was
the scene of a very pretty but quiet
wedding, when Cora May, youngest
daughter of Mrs. Scott, and the late
Dr. J. Scott, Elmvale, was married
to Major G. R. Lane, only son of
Mrs. Lane and the late Mr. George
Lane, Guelph, by the Rev. James
Buchanan, B.A. To the strains of the
Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin, play¬
ed by the bride’s sister, Mrs. Gill,
the bride entered the drawing-room
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with her brother, Dr. J. H. Scott,
Hamilton.
She wore an imported
French gown, beautifully embroider¬
ed with pearls and brilliants.
Her
long veil, worn in cap effect, was
embroidered to match, and she car¬
ried a shower bouquet of roses and
lily of the valley. Her only attend¬
ants were two little flower girls, the
Misses Dorothy and Eileen Gill,
nieces of the bride, one in pink and
the other in zlue Tussah. After the
wedding Supper the bride changed to
her travelling costume of black silk
canton crepe trimmed with fur and
gold embroidery, with hat to match,
and fur coat. On their return from
a short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Lane will take up their residence in
Toronto.
Dick graduated with ’24 and is at
present taking forestry work at Uni¬
versity of Toronto. His address is
59 Grosvenor St., Toronto.
Sinith-Murray
In
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church, Stratford, at high noon on
Wednesday, December 2nd, Marion
Margaret, only daughter of Mr. R. A.
Murray, of Monkton, Ont., and Mr.
Herman E. Smith, B.S.A., ’24, a popu¬
lar graduate of the Ontario Agricul¬
tural College, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Smith, of Owen Sound, were unit¬
ed in marriage by Rev. G. P. Duncan,
pastor of St. Andrew’s Church. The
bride, who entered the church on the
arm of her father, was becomingly
attired in a navy tricotine suit, with
a chic black satin hat. Her flowers,
rust-colored baby ’mums, matched
her .scarf, gloves and the trimming
on her hat. Her only attendant was
Miss Betty McKenzie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. McKenzie, Strat¬
ford, as flower girl. She was frock-
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ed in pink crepe de chene, with hat
to match and carried pink and white
flowers in her dainty basket. After
a wedding dinner at the Windsor
Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for a
honeymoon in Toronto and Mon¬
treal. On their return they will re¬
side in Owen Sound.
Cumming-Greenfield
A lovely wedding was solemnized
at eleven o’clock, November 17th, at
the home of the bride’s parents,
Kagawong, when Alburtta, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Greenfield, became the bride of Mr.
Roy E. Cumming, B.S.A., District Re¬
presentative for Manitoulin. The
Rev. Walter Cannon, of Gore Bhy
United Church, officiated. The bride
carrying a bouquet of sweetheart
roses and lily of the valley, was given
away by her father.
Miss Repha
Greenfield, sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid, while Mr. Percy Runnails acted as best man.
After the
signing of the register a dainty buf¬
fet luncheon was partaken of. The
happy couple then motored to Little
Current and left on their honeymoon
for Toronto and other points.
R. E. Cumming graduated with
Class ’15 and P. L. Runnalls was an
associate of ’17.
The Review extends hearty con¬
gratulations to all the above.
I)r. M. Raynor Dies in Victoria
on November 28tli
Death
terminated
twenty-four
hours intense suffering, the result of
an accident due to an explosion caus¬
ed by pouring gasoline instead of
kerosine on a fire he was kindling
in his home.
Dr. Raynor was born at Rose Hall,
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Prince Edward County, Ont., on No¬
vember 11th, 1879. He was of U. E.
Loyalist stock, his great grandpar¬
ents migrating to Ontario at the
time of the revolution. Brought up on
a farm his thoughts naturally turn¬
ed to agriculture as a profession, and
with this end in view he entered the
Ontario Agricultural College, and re¬
ceived his B.S.A. degree in “1900.”
While at College he was Editor of
the “Review” and President of the
Y.M.C.A.

Dr. M. Raynor

After graduating he decided to be¬
come a medical missionary and took
his training at the University of Il¬
linois at Chicago. Pie graduated in
1905. While studying medicine Dr.
Raynor spent a year as College Y.
M. C. A. Secretary for four of the
Westside Colleges of Medicine and
Dentistry.
In 1906 he went to the Indian Mis¬

sion at Bella Bella in B. C. Later he
was transferred to the Mission and
hospital at Clayoquot.
While in the north he did splendid
work among the Indians and the
white settlers. On one occasion he
heroically carried a sick man on his
back for three miles to hospital and
the exhaustion occasioned by the ef¬
fort laid the foundation of the illhealth from which he suffered until
his death.
Pie was married at Cleveland,
Ohio, in 1906, and his three children
were born at Clayoquot.
In 1910 he was appointed first
house surgeon at St. Joseph’s Hos¬
pital, but later gave this up and at
the time of his death had a practice
with Dr. J. M. Fowler.
He was a
member of the B. C. Medical Society
and the Canadian Medical Society.
During the war he enlisted with
the 143rd Battalion as medical offi¬
cer, but owing to ill health was not
permitted to go overseas. His spirit
is shown in the fact that every month
he turned over to the Red Cross his
surplus learnings over captain’s pay.
He was a man of great enthusiasm
despite his weakened condition, and
was always to the fore in any move¬
ment for the good of the community.
He was an energetic Y.M.C.A. work¬
er, was President of the “Victoria
West Brotherhood,” a member of the
Western Territorial and Fraternal
Councils of the Y. M. C. A., and the
Rotary Club.
He was chairman of
the health committee of the Cham¬
ber of Commerce, President of the
Victoria Anti Narcotic League.
In
1920 he was elected to the School
Board, and was re-elected the follow¬
ing year, when he served as chair¬
man. In the provincial election of
1924 Dr. Raynor unsuccessfully con-
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tested a Victoria seat in the Liberal
interests.
For many years he was a promin¬
ent member of Wesley and Centen¬
nial Church, but later changed his
allegiance to the City Temple. He
was a member of the Camoson Lodge
A.F. & A.M.
He is survived by his widow, twin
sons, Everett and Howard, and a
daughter, Edna, at present attend¬
ing the University of Washington;
also his mother and brother, Town¬
send Raynor, of Ottawa, Seed Com¬
missioner.
The Review joins in extending sin¬
cere sympathy to the bereaved
friends.

Notes
Art. Davey and Jimmie Marshall,
both of “25,” left on December 14th
for Victoria, B.C. Jimmie hopes to
return early in February, while Art.
will remain to bask in the balmy
sunshine of the Pacific.
Jack Fraser, “23,” is in charge of
the Poultry plant at the Kempville
Agricultural School.
P. M. Dewan, “23,” who for the
past two years has been in charge
of the poultry plant at Kempville,
has moved to Woodstock and is man¬
ager of the Oxford County Co-oper¬
ative Association, handling eggs and
poultry.
Bruce W. Morton, “21,” is engaged
in agricultural missionary work in
Chili.
F. W. Gregory, “25,” called at the
College on December 17th. He is en¬
gaged in landscape work in Toronto.
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A. C. Wilson, “96,” Seed Analyst
for Ill. Springfield.
F. B. Linfield, “91,” Director of
Experiment Station and Dean of
Agriculture, Montana.
A. S. Wiancko, “95,” Prof, of Agro¬
nomy in University of Illinois. Direc¬
tor Department Soils and Crops, Ur¬
ban a.
G. P. McRostie, “12,” Dominion
Agronomist, Ottawa.
E. S. Hopkins, “11,” Dominion
Field Husb. Ottawa.
George Callister, Potash Syndicate,
New York.
Id. C. Maun, “21,” is living on a
farm at Mount Bridges, and from
this location takes care of the Agri¬
cultural page of the London Adver¬
tiser.
Mike Stillwell, “19,” is in charge
of the meat work at the West Vir¬
ginia Agricultural College.

George Patterson, “24,” is lectur¬
ing at Perdue, and taking his mas¬
ters work in animal nutrition.

Prof. W. J. Edwards, “11,” is As¬
sociate Professor of Animal Hus¬
bandry at Michigan State College at
Lansing.
Fergie Ferguson, “21,” is in charge
of the poultry work at the above
mentioned place. He and Prof. Ed¬
wards entertained the stock judging
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team most royally during their re¬
cent tour of the state colleges.
Bob Thorn, “26,” is travelling with
a theatrical company.
He is now
married. We hear that his marriage
is the outgrowth of a romance that
had its beginning in a shipwreck.
Bob was the hero. Congratulations.
“None but the brave deserve the
fair.”
Herbie Alps, “22,” was seen in
Chicago by the stock judging team.
Harvey Coleman, “00,” is running
a creamery at Carlton Place.
W. B. Thomas, “25,” recently visit¬
ed the O.A.C. and the “Co-op.”
Dis. Hember, “25,” was seen about
the College on December 13th.
, H. A. Derby, “23,” is on milk insp etion work at Edmonton, Alta.
Bob Parent, “23,” now has his
M.S.A., and is doing cereal work at
the Experimental Station at Fred¬
ericton, N.B.
M. R. Macdonald “23,” Lee Payne
“23,” Dolly Godwin “23,” are all
three engaged in potato inspection
work at Fredericton, N.B.
Isaac Stothers, “23,” called at the
college recently.
He is with the
Saskatchewan Government Creamer¬
ies at Shaunavon.

W. Kinsman, “23,” is managing a
creamery at Wolfvi'lle, N. S.
He is
married.
Len Dawson, “23,” is proprietor
of the Glebe book store, Bent Street,
Ottawa.
0

G. E. McLean, “23,” is farming at
Ormond, Ont.
Jack Dawson, “23,” is specializing
with chickens at Ottawa. Last year
he won 2nd place in the R.O.P.
S. A. Hilton, “23,” is with the
Dominion Department of Agriculture
at Nappan, N.S., as Assistant Super¬
intendent of the Station. He has just
returned from a business trip to Eng¬
land.
Kin Cox, “24,” is associated with
S Hilton in the work at Nappan, N.
S.

. N. Blaney, “23,” is Night Superin¬
tendent for the Burr Creamery Cor¬
poration, 801 East 8th St., Los Ang¬
eles, Cal.

N. J. Laughlin, “23;” is teaching
A.gricutural Science at Yuba, Cal.

Deceased—Just, as the Review was
going to press, the following sad
message was received. “J. E. Bratt,
’23, was instantly killed at his work
in Detroit on December 30th, 1925.”
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THE SNOWBIRDS
By J. M. Roxburgh.
With, the swirl of the snow
And the rush of the storm,
The twitter of Snowbirds
Can be heard this morn.

As they flit about
Like nymphs, of the snow,
Not seeming to mind
As to whither they go.
For an instant they stop
In their faulty flight,
And fill the land
With their twitters bright.
Then off again,
Like the flash of a gun,
Cutting the storm flakes
As rays from the sun.
So they flitter about
This day,
With twittering chirps
That seem to say.
Come, O’ storm,
With thy cold, cold snows,
Come (again) to us,
Who love you so.

So come again,
Oh though cold grim storm,
To play with us
Some winter's morn.
For we are the birds
From the land of snows,
That bring its chill
When the north winds blow.
First Stude—‘‘Let’s raise cane.
Second Stude—“You’re too late,
Adam did that.”
Wise Crack.
Bill Garland—“Let’s study.”
‘ ‘ Ritchie ’ ’—‘ ‘ Remember that
oyster you ate last week.”
“Shike”—“Say! Don’t bring
up again.

bad
that

Campbell—These women that have
been shot at and missed have my deep¬
est sympathy.
Lvnk—That’s all they do get.
Prof.—Write a composition on “How
Farmer Oak Lost His Sheep.”
Charlton (Saxaphone Johnny)—Do
you mean how he lost his sheep?

Play Ball
For we love to live
In the cold north land,
Where wintery winds
Reign with iron hand.

Ad. in Chicago paper: “Widow with
five would like to meet widower with
four children.
Object, baseball.”—
Eppert Gleam.
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Rules and Regulations of Parlor Rugbyin Macdonald Hall.
1. The games shall be played in the
parlors of Macdonald Hall.
2. The object of this game shall be
to create closer relationship between
the opposing players.
3. Each team shall have a “Ches¬
terfield'’7 for a coach.
4. There shall be no tackling below
the neck.
5. ‘ ‘ Straight ’ ’ arms are not permit¬
ted.
6. The “flying wings” should be
kept in close touch with the opposing
player. ’ ’
7. When in fear of “rouging” play
further back.
8. “Interference” is strictly pro¬
hibited.
9. “Half backs” and “full backs”
are not used in this game. Therefore
evening gowns need not be worn.
10. Players must “break” if inter¬
ference is made.
11. No scratching in the clinches
permitted.
12. Padding should not be worn as
it tends to confusion.
13. “Wings” should be changed
every fifteen minutes.
14. A “double touch” shall consist
a goal.
15. Players should exhibit a good
sporting spirit and not allow the scor¬
ing to be “one sided.”
16. The game may be called if con¬
ditions are unfavorable—as too much
interference or intensity of light.
17. Nose and mouth protectors are
barred from this game.
18. The winner shall be ' the one
who secures most rouge during game.
19. All “professionals” such as
Shike Wharry, Nellie Kemp, etc., are
barred from entering the game.
G. D. N., ’27.

Worse and Worse
“How’s yo feelin’ now, Sam?”
“Lize, I’s a sick man. De doctor
says I’se got bergolosis. ”
“Dat’s all right, Sam; we’ll take
keer of yo’ an’ get rid of dat berkolosis. ”
The following day Sam was more de¬
jected than ever.
“’Tain’t no use, Lize; no use. I
ain’t never gwine to get well. De doc¬
tor say dis momin’ I got two berkolis. ”
—London Mail.
A motorist who was touring in Ire¬
land discovered that one of the cylin¬
ders was faulty, so he drew up at .a
garage in a small country village. Ob¬
serving a man leaning against the wall,
the driver called out: “I say, my man,
are you a mechanic?” “No, yer anner ”
came the reply; “I’m a McGinty. ”
One Look Was Enough
The life of a “back-door” pedlar
must be a varied, sometimes an exciting
one. Tact is an essential quality if one
wishes to stay in the business, and tact
is what one of the guild who, according
to a writer in the Cincinnati •Commer¬
cial Tribune, was infesting Walnut
Hills lately, eminently possessed.
He rapped timidly at a certain door
one morning. The domestic within, an¬
gry at being interrupted in her wash¬
ing, flung open the door and glared at
him.
“Did yez want to see me?” she de¬
manded, in threatening tones.
The pedlar paced off a few steps,
“Veil, if I did,” he assured her, with
an apologetic grin, “I got my vish,
thank you.”
Those who were on the sands yester¬
day may be on the rocks to-day..
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College Education.

THE YOUNG CYNIC

of the New York World).

Its a dark and dreary world, it is,
With its sleet and rain and drizzly drizz
Lifers not worth while, it seems to me,
At least—that’s my philosophy.

Sing a song of forward passes,
Sing a song of ends and tackles!
(Hey, the student in his classes,
What knows he of joy that crackles
Down the old alumnus’ spine
When he views his college line1?)
Plunging backs and interference,
Roaring pigskin, yelling rooters!
Ever seen such perseverance!
Ever watch such skilful hooters !
(“I got seventy in Greek,
Passed it by a narrow squeak.”)

I firmly believe that life’s plain sour,
And cast my vote for Schopenhauer,
Who stated that to suicide
Was real and truly justified.
Our friends aren’t proved until the
test,
And then they always do what’s best,
For them—a selfish policy,
At least—that’s my philosophy.

Goals and touchdowns, punts and
What does the long Past’s experience
(“Guess you’ll read the Econom¬
ics?”)
Twenty men will make their letters!
(“We’re beginning on Atomics.”)
Watch him down that husky fellow!
(“Who said Milton wrote Othello?”

Romance and girls and love and such,
Meant once to me so very much,
0 how I smile the cynics smile,
To think I thought it once worth while.
Folks say I’m young and that I’ll
change
For one so young they think it strange.

Sing a song of forward passes,
Sing a song of ends and tackles!
(Hey, the student in his classes,
What knows he of joy that crackles
Down the old alumnus’ spine
When he views his college line?)

But I’ve seen in every light,
And not a thing I’ve seen is right,
Life’s not what its supposed to be,
At least—that’s my philosophy.
What e’er we do, there lies a sheath
Of just plain selfishness beneath.

I stood on the bridge at midnight,
A beaver was damming the river,
A guy with a busted radius rod,
Was doing the same to his “flivver.”

Ulterior motives prompt our acts,
The superficial veils the facts,
Deeds of the sacrificing kind
Are done to save the selfish mind
From conscience—which we hate and
fear.

/

Recently an American, who has often
appeared as a banquet speaker, defined
the American banquet as an affair
where a speaker first eats a lot of food
he doesn’t want and then proceeds to
talk about something he doesn’t under¬
stand to a crowd of people who doesn’t
want to hear him.
—Oklahoma City Oklahoman.

The noble deed is just veneer.
And so you see that in the end,
Its just plain selfishness again
I know I’m just like all the rest
I always act for my own best,
The things I do I do for me
At least—that’s my philosophy!
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
Will find it a pleasure to Insure with the

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL
The Leading Life Assurance Company in the British Empire.

ASSETS
THREE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

W. E. (“Bill”) Hamilton
DISTRICT MANAGER
20 Douglas Street

Guelpli? Ontario

ffirmjrammgff attfi Sirkrtfi
OUR CONCERT AND ENTERTAINMENT PRINTING IS
EXECUTED IN A MANNER THAT GETS RESULTS. IT
COSTS NO MORE BUT WHERE DISPLAYED COMMANDS
ATTENTION.
i

*

WE OFFER YOU SERVICE
FROM THE PREPARATION OF YOUR COPY
TO THE DELIVERY OF YOUR ORDER

THE GUMMER PRESS
DOUGLAS STREET

TELEPHONE 872
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FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES. JUNIORS, SENIORS. ATHLETES—

Do You Know ?

3
|

II

“ HOW TO STUDY

93

§

The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of! Effective!
Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the
economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC
RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes
engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students who
are working for high scholastic achievement.

SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study.
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Cramming.
The Atlilete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Efficiency,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

a

a
«

I

i

6

WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE

i
i

“It is safe to say that failure to
guide and direct study is the weak
point in the whole educational ma¬
chine.” Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
Michigan.
“The successful men in college do
not seem to be very happy. Most of
them, especially the athletes, are
overworked.”
Prof. H. S. Canby,
Yale.
“Misdirected labor, though hon¬
est and well intentioned may lead
to naught.
Among the most im¬
portant things for the student to
learn is how to study.
Without a
knowledge of this his labor may
be largely in vain.”
Prof. G. P.
Swain, M.I.T.
“To students who have never
learnt “How to Study,” work is very

often a chastisement, a flagellation,
and an insuperable obstacle to con¬
tentment.”
Prof. A.
Inglis, Har¬
vard.
“Academic psychology with its
highly productive resources gladly
owes to thes^ (students) the obliga¬
tion of giving all it can to make this
learning process easier, more plea¬
sant, and in all ways more produc¬
tive.”
G. V. N. Dearborn.
Based on well-established princi¬
ples, “HOW TO STUDY” will show
you how to avoid the misdirected
effort.
Get a good start and make this
year a highly successful one by send¬
ing for this handbook, guide, com¬
panion, and adviser, at once.

YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE

CLIP

t-

AND MAIL
TO-DAY.

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of
‘How to
Study,” for which I enclose $1.00 cash;
$1.10 check.
Name .
Address
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ROBINSON'S
for MUSIC, BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES and PASTRY
Try Beth at Your Next Social
Open for Engagements for Concerts, Skating Rinks, etc.
Prompt Deliveries
Phones 1217 and 1701W

A recent invention is plastic wood
which can be moulded into any shape
and sets firmly. The idea, I understand,
came to a young husband after sam¬
pling his wife’s first buns.
A man recently charged with bur¬
glary stated that he was a jazz musi¬
cian in the daytime. When judgment
is delivered, I understand that both of¬
fences will be taken into considera¬
tion.

It is said that women are making far
less use than formerly of matrimonial

Guelph, Ont.

agencies. Evidently, there is a slump
in the male, order business.

“One good turn deserves another,”
says a writer. A sound sentiment but
rarely adopted in our music halls.

Once more we are warned that kiss¬
ing spreads germs. Also in these days
there is the risk of painters’ colic.
A house in Donegal is said to be en¬
tirely submerged by sand, but have
you ever shaken your shoes at home
after a day at the seaside?
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Nurse: “I wonder who it was who
never folded up his clothes when he

Presenting
for Winter
1925-1926
A Truly Aristocratic
Collection of
Women’s and Misses
Coats,

Wraps,

Dinner Gowns,
Dance

Frocks,

Party

Dresses,

Afternoon and
Sport

Frocks

went to bed?”
Tommy: 11 Adam! ”
Mabel: “How is your husband get¬
ting on with his golf?”
Alice: “Oh, very well indeed.
The
children are allowed to watch him
now.”
Uncle: “My boy, take care of the
pennies and the dollars will take care
of themselves.”
Willie: “I do take care of the pen¬
nies, but as soon as they get to be dol¬
lars, pa takes care of ’em.
“Your son has a fine voice.”
“Yes. He sells newspapers outside
the Opera House.”
—Pele Mele (Paris).

also the
Sure Enough
Smartest
Costume Accessories

Garments that reflect a
dignified, refined personal¬
ity at prices shorn of ex¬
travagance
We cordially invite you to
view this comprehensive
collection of newer ideas
as approved by Dame
Fashion for 1925-26 with¬
out feeling the sligest obli¬
gation to purchase

FOSTER’S
Guelph's Foremost Fashion Shop
Catering Exclusively to Women

She—“What do you think of the
new type of car that can be converted
for sleeping?”
He—“It’s the bunk.”—Motor Age.

Man and Scarecrow
A taveller stopping near a small
shack by the roadside in Kentucky,
said to the woman who came to the
door:
‘ ‘ Where is your husband ? ’ ’
“Down yender in the field,” the wo¬
man replied".
“Which one of those two men is your
husband ?’ ’
“They’s only one man down yender.
Tother one is a scarecrow.”
“All right, I’ll go down there and
see him.”
Dryly, the woman remarked:
“Look and see which one moves the
most, and tother one will be Hank.”
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An American tourist who was motor¬
ing in Scotland became lost one even¬
ing just as dusk was falling. Spying a
lad by the wayside, the Yank asked,
“Where are we, son?”
“I’ll tell ye for a saxpence,” replied
the youth, shrewdly.
“It’s all right,” said the gent from
U. S. A., as he turned to his companion,
“we’re near Aberdeen.”
—Liverpool Echo.
Teacher: “What is the right time to
gather apples?”
Scholar: “When the dog is chained
up.”

Xlll.

^
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Give
Useful
GIFTS
No need to worry over your
Gift Problems. Our store is
stocked with a host of useful
Gifts that are truly acceptable
for Dad or Mother, Sister or
Brother. They’re inexpensive
too.
i

OUR STOCK INCLUDES:
A French actress has played tragic
parts so consistently that she is said
to have lost the art of smiling.
What
a novelty she would be in an English
musical comedy!

Boudoir Slippers, All Colors, Kid or
Suede.
Boudoir Slippers, in Quality Satin.
All Wool Slippers, English Make.
“Kosy Korner” Slippers, All Styles.
Ladies’ Silk Hose.

An Englishman arrested with only a
farthing in his possession said he had
been about with a Scotsman. Consider¬
ing he had a farthing he couldn’t have
been about with thejScotsman long.

Ladies’ Fancy Check Wool Hose.
Men’s Silk Hose, Plain or Fancy.
Men’s All Wool Hose, Plain or Fancy.
Hockey Shoes and C.C.M. Skates.
Goloshes for Ladies and Men.
Men’s Spats.

In his announcement on a Sunday
morning, the vicar regretted that
money was not coming in fast enough
—but he was no pessimist.
“We have tried,” he said, “to raise
the necessary money in the usual man¬
ner. We have tried honestly. Now we
are going to see what a bazaar can do.”
“To-day we had to write out a list of
female names, in school. Mine was the
longest list.”
“Good! How did you remember

so

many names?”
“I thought of all the maids we have
had in the last year.”
—Fliegende Blaetter, Munich.

In fact everything found in a
first-class shoe store is on sale
here.

MAY WE SERVE YOU

Agnew s
BOOT SHOPS
. 22 Lower Wyndham Sttreet
15 Big Stores
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R. S. CULL

The Peacock
Candy Shop

GUELPH’S

for
HOT DRINKS, CANDIES AND
BEVERAGES
Where

GOOD

CLOTHES

SHOP
The Store With the New Front

Quality Counts

107 Wyndham Street
Guelph
Phone 888

Guelph

35 Wyndham St.

BROWN’S FINE CAKES

MacKENNA

Our Specialties

Beauty Parlor

WEDDING CAKES
BIRTHDAY CAKES
CREAM GOODS
Prompt Deliveries to all parts of City
12 Wilson Street

Phone 1101

Right opposite the Post Office, near
Royal Bank

NEW SHOE STORE
UPPER WYNDHAM

Phone 2383
94 Quebec St., East
Third Door from Bank of Commerce

EARLE FRID

THURSTON’S
MOVED TO

Marceling and Shampooing,
Face and Scalp Treatments,
Ladies Hair Cutting

FRUITS,
ST.

FLOWERS AND
DESIGNS

Phone 1121

FUNERAL

We Deliver Everywhere

Past the Post Office

DALY’S
“Right at the Post Office”
Chocolates, Developing, Printing
News, Stationery, Tobaccos,

STOVER

^ ENCINE IS

Don’t . Experiment with a
Cheap unsatisfactory
engine. Get a Stover,
for certain,satisfactory
SERVICE, <3? SAVE MONEY.
ALL SIZES Uto30 H P. write for
FREE CATALOGUE & FULL INFORMATION.

I PIONEER EQUIPMENT 03

WOOLWICH ST
GUELPH., ONT.

The Height of Consideration
“ Waiter, my bill should be thirteen
shillings;
you’ve
made it fourteen
shillings! ’ ’
“Yes, sir. I thought you might be
superstitious, sir.’’—Adelaide Obser¬
ver.

YOU’RE WRITING HOME
Purchase that Stationery and Fountain
Pen from our distinctive lines.
For that
gift—select from our new books.

C. ANDERSON &. CO.
Phone 256
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A Complete Line
The Massey-Harris Line includes nearly everything in the way of
Farm implements, every unit of which is guaranteed to be up to
the well-known standard of quality for which the name ‘‘MasseyHarris” stands.
Seventy-eight years experience in good
implement building is back of every machine.

—

—

E

Tillage Machines
__

—
*—*

E
—

Grain Binders
Push Harvesters
Reapers
Corn Harvesters

—

E

E

=
=

1
=
E
=

E

General

Hay-Making Machines

~~~

E

Wagons
Dump Carts
Sleighs
Dump Wagons

Seeders
Grain Drills
Fertilizer Drills
Corn Planters
Turnip Sowers

E

E

Vehicles

Seeding Machines
E

Mowers
Rakes
Tedders
Side Delivery Rakes
Hay Loaders

=

Manure Spreaders
Saw Outfits
Feed Cutters
Pulpers, Grinders
Ensilage Cutters
Cream Separators
Pump Jacks
Wheelbarrows
Potato Diggers
Sprayers
Gasoline and Kerosene
iingines

You can
Every Massey-Harris Agency is a Service Station.
always get duplicate parts for any Massey-Harris machine
no matter how long it has been in use.
,X

=

Harvesting Machines

Plows
Disc Harrows
Spring-Tooth Harrows
Spike-Tooth Harrows
Harrow Carts
Cultivators
Scufflers
Land Rollers
Land Packers

—

=

\

E
E
E

=
E

=
E
E
E

=
=

=
=

\

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, Limited

i

Established 1847—78 Years ago
Toronto,
Saskatoon,

Winnipeg,
Brandon,
Montreal,
Moncton,
Swift Current,
Yorkton,
Calgary,

Regina,

=

Edmonton.

=

Agencies Everywhere
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Good Things to Eat

CUSTOM

Williams’ Royal Maid

Tailoring

BREAD
Whole Wheat Bread
Cakes
Pastries
Chelsea and Cinnamon Rolls
Fancy Cakes for Parties and
Five O’Clock Teas
Imported and Domestic Fruits
Delicacies and Confectionery

Means Perfect Fitting
Having your suit and overcoat tailorored by Keleher and Hendley’s means
that you will have an absolutely per¬
fect fit, in your own style preference,
and of fabrics woven by the finest
English and Scotch mills.
Right now is the time to select your
material while they are plentiful.

Fancy Novelties for the Holiday
Seasons

Catering and Wedding Cakes
a specialty

LIMITED

GEO. WILLIAMS
Phone 109

Keleher & Hendley’s

Phone 109

SMITH’S Furniture Store
FURNITURE
CARPET SQUARES
OILCLOTHS
LINOLENMS
CONGOLEUM RUGS
Our Prices Are Always the

Model Merchant Tailors, Furnishers
and Furriers.
ESTABLISHED 1854

SAVE MONEY ON

RING BOOK SHEETS
Lettering of Club Bags, Office Sup¬
plies, Printing and Bookbinding

Lowest

Burnell Binding and Printing Co.

SMITH’S Furniture Store

Phone 1107
89 Quebec St.
Over Bank of Nova Scotia

FOR QUALITY AND RIGHT
PRICES

Programmes

MILTON'S
Meat Market

Letterheads and Envelopes, Cards,
Invitations, Menus, etc., artisti¬
cally designed and neatly
printed

TRY
OUR HOME-MADE SAUSAGE
Phone 631

26 Carden St.

Kelso Printing Co.
Fine Job Printers
TOVELL’S BLOCK
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Makers of - “The Chocolates That Are Different”

A bar of plain rich milk chocolate
that lias achieYed the highest sales
ever reached by any bar in Canada.

A new development of our famous
Jersey. Milk .Bar—same, delicious
milk chocolates with tasty roasted
filbert nuts added.

What Not to End a Sentence With
The Society for Pure English offers
this dialogue as a warning against the
careless use of prepositions:
Sick Child: 4‘I want to be read to.”
Nurse: “What book do you want to
be read to out of?”
Sick Child: “Robinson Crusoe.”
Nurse goes out and returns with
“The Swiss Family Robinson.”
Sick Child: ‘ ‘ What did you bring me
that book to be read, to out of from
for?”—Christian College.

No Wonder Adam Fell
Sir John La very, the famous painter,
tells a story about an old Scottish gar¬
dener in the employ of a friend of his,
who went one day to an exhibition of
pictures in London. Among them was
one labeled “The Fall.”

The gardener

surveyed this so intently that his em¬
ployer was moved to ask him his opin¬
ion of it. “I think no great things of
it,” was the reply. “Why, sir, Eve is
tempting Adam wi’ an apple of a varietv
«/ that wasna known until aboot
twenty years ago. ”—Baptist Banner.

From the depths of the President’s
Chesterfield:
Walt F.—It’s a shame to waste all
this time.
Mac.—Waist?
Walt.—Well, it might be neck.

He—Can

a

woman

really

joke?
She—Absolutely!
He—Proof ?
She—The average man!
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CREAM

Bo You Feed
Ysmv Hejjs Cieats
OFwith
course you wouldn’t do so knowingly
butter-fat worth c to c a pound.
TOith hnttpr-fnt worth 40
Ac.r. to 50
COC a noun

Yet hundreds of thousands of people are feed¬
ing large amounts of cream in skim-milk to
their hogs, because of inefficient separators.
Without a cent of expense you cjan tell
whether your cream separator is slumming
clean. Ask your De Laval Agent to bring out
a new De Laval and try this test:
After separating with your old sep¬
arator, wash its bowl and tinware
in the skim-milk. Hold the skimmilk at normal room temperature
and run it through a new De Laval.
Have the cream thus recovered
weighed and tested. Then you can
tell exactly if your old machine is
wasting cream, and what a new
De Laval will save.
The new De Laval has the wonderful
“floatingbowl”—the greatest cream separa¬
tor improvement in 25 years. It is guaran¬
teed to skim cleaner. It runs easier with milk
going through the bowl, and lasts longer.

1

■

Seafi coupon below Sor
narase and location ©S
your De Laval Agent
and free ca'.^og.

»i i) jo

e

The De Laval Milker

If you milk five or more cows, a'De
Laval Milker will soon pay for itself.
More than 35,000 in
use giving wonderful
satisfaction. Send for
complete information,1

See Your
De Laval
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Shoes

Kepai

by the
GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM

at

D. Campbell
51 Quebec St.
PROMPT SERVICE

BROWN’S

BICYCLE

STORE

For good Hockey Shoes and
Automobile Skates
Concave Sharpened, Oil Finish, Gen¬
eral Repair Work.

49 CORK ST.

PHONE 363

Get your
SHOES AND SPORTING GOODS
repaired at

GEO. STOVEL’S

52 cork st. e

(next door to Mr. Baulk’s Tobacco Store)
If We Please You, Tell Oothers

(Erntral (Fafr
67 Wyndham Street

The Highest Class Cafe in the City

XIX

G. P. BRITTON, D.D.S.
DENTIST
45 Wyndham Street
(Over Woolworths)
Telephone 897 - Residence 617W

M. J. Rudell, D.D.S., L.D.S.
General Dental Practice and X Ray Work
Over Guelph Trust Co.
Corner Wyndham and Cork Streets
Phones, Office 16, Residence 147

Ross Hamilton Wing, D.D.S.
General Dental Practice
23 Lower Wyndham Street
(Over Savage's Jewelry)

PHONE 1500

GUELPH, ONT.

D. M. FOSTER, D.D.S., L.D.S.
Dental Surgeon
Over Dominion Bank
Entrance 60 Macdonnell Street
Phone 1410

MISS E. S. MARRIOTT

STUDENTS’ BARBER SHOP
In Basement of Dining Hall
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES
Save Time and Money

DR. L. R. GARVEY

Dentist
Opposite
Phone 1783

CITY

Capitol Theatre
Evening 7 to 8

BATTERY SERVICE

The Home of All Makes of Batteries
Also Electrical Repairs
Phone 1641F
169 Woolwich St.
HOWARD E. BOLTON, PROP.

HOWDEN HARDWARE CO.
Dealers in
General
Hardware, Paints,
Varnishes, Oils, Leads, Glass, Putty, Build¬
ers’ Supplies and Farmers’ Supplies. Stoves,
Graniteware, Tinware, and Kitchen Utensils
30-32 MACDONNELL STREET
PHONE 964
GUELPH, ONT.

Florist and Fancy Goods Store
China for Gifts, Toys and Dolls
143 Wyndham St.,
Opp. Castle Theatre
Phone 966.
Sunday 385J
Store Open Evenings.
Your Patronage
Appreciated.

WATCH

Repairing—
Accurate and
Dependable.

J. J. McTAGUE
JEWELER

71 Wyndham

The Royal City Press
Printers
53 MACDONALD STREET

PHONE 1414

SINGER'S For Jewelry — Souvenirs
Eversharp
Pencils,
Waterman
Pens.
All kinds of Repairs.

W. G, Singer, - Jeweler E5H”.NWE
Wellington Hotel Block
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The Store Handy to the
Street Car

Murphy & Jones
Betsy Brown Candies Fresh
Daily

John

Armstrong
Limited

DRYGOODS

All the Popular Magazines
Next to Bond’s

Phone 2019

H. E. COSFORD
THE

SHOEMAN

Marshall’s Drug Store
Our every effort is dominated by
the one idea to serve you conscientously and to your entire
satisfaction.

Marshall’s Drug Store
PHONE 1440

FINE SHOES
DANCING PUMPS
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
GYMNASIUM SHOES
FOOTBALL BOOTS
37 Lower Wyndham Street

W. V. BAGG
PHONE 808

49 QUEBEC WEST

Save Your Eves

Cleaner & Presser-- Alterations

The man who Neglects his Eyesight, neg¬
lects happiness, health and learning cap¬
acity.
Have your Eyes Examined

Suits or Overcoats Pressed.$ .50
Monthly Contracts Per Month. 1.50
Agent
SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS
SUIT — $25.00 — O’COAT
Made to Order
Represented by C. F. Griffenham

set College Cafeteria

PHONE 1659-J

BELOW DINING HALL

FLOWERS

Whatever
the
occasion
- you can best express your
pleasure or sympathy by “Saying it with
Flowers.”
We specialize in Artistic Floral ar¬
rangements.
Members of Florists’ Tele¬
graph Association, Flowers delivered any¬
where.
Phone 436
♦

Gilchrist’s

'

Flower

-i

Shoppe

LUNCHEON 12 to 2
AFTERNOON TEA
SUPPER 5.30 to 10.30

Meals a La Carte
Open Sunday

Tel: 1913

Parties Catered for
by Arrangment

THE O. A. C. REVIEW

Sporting Goods
At Club Bates
RUGBY, SOCCER,
SPRINTING AND HOCKEY
See Us First
s

THE BIG SHOE STORE

J. D. McArthur
COLE BROS. & SCOTT
29 and 31 Wyndham St.

XX1

Alex. Stewart, Chemist
Will Develop, Print and Finish
your KODAK Pictures and
furnish you with fresh
films
Office and Main Store:
65 St. George’s Square
Branch:
10 Lower Wyndham Street

Developing
AND

Headquarters for Men’s High Class
Ready-to-Wear Clothing and
Furnishings.

Printing

Ordered Clothing a Specialty
also General Dry-Goods.

The Kind You’ll Appreciate

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
GUELPH

We carry a complete stock of
TOILET REQUISITES

WING’S PHARMACY
RIGHT AT THE SQUARE

nigh

Grade

Printing

For Society and Social Functions
Artistic and Unique Designs
Commercial and Book Printers

Sruaitfmifa
fUjarmarg
DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES

4 Doors North of Post Office

The Wallace Printing Company
45-47 Cork Street

99 UPPER WYNDHAM

STREET

GUELPH

Dom inion Cafe
98 Wyndham Street

LET US SHOW YOU OUR

Eversharp Pencils and
Waterman Pens

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE
AND BANQUET HALL IN THE
CITY.

We have a nice selection of these
from 75 cents to $10.00.

In Hamilton stop at the Devonshire
Cafe, corner James and Vine Streets.
Under the same management.

Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry,
China,
Silverware and Glass
75 Quebec St.
Phone 1754J

SMITH & MAHONEY
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For the Future
Bride
After she has made you happy
with one little word, make her
happy by choosing the cherish¬
ed token from our special dis¬
play of Engagement Rings.

$25 to $500

Savage & Co.
Leading Jewelers
GUELPH

GET RESULTS
The business world to-day demands results—results that show a profit.
Dairy producers everywhere profit by using

because this efficient cleaning material ‘“gets results” quickly, yet at reasonable
cost.
INDIAN IN CIRCLE

Dairy surfaces cleaned .with Wyandotte are so
sanitarily clean and sweet smelling as to give thorough
protection to the quality and flavor of milk and milk
products, thus preserving their financial worth.

WYANDOTTE CLEANS CLEAN
IN EVERY PACKAGE

The J. B. Ford Co.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.
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Phone 527
THE HOME OF SUPERIOR MOTION PICTURES

Symphony Orchestra—Popular Prices
Matinee Daily 2.30

Evenings 8 o’clock

TWO SHOWS SATURDAY AND HOLIDAY EVENINGS
7 and 9 o’clock
•

•*

•

*

"

i

•

. »

v' V *v

Buy a Scrip Book.

1

' y“ f

t ^

« y

•*' “ . >

,

Convenient and saves you money.

for admission in sixty different Theatres.
Books $4.50.

The
Dominion
Bank
Established 1871

Good

$10.00 Books $8.50. $5.00

Two Phones—835—269.
Our Aim—Always Better Service

QUALITY
THE BEST

Complete Banking Facilities

HARDWARE, CUTLERY

Manufacturers and business houses
carrying their accounts with the
Dominion Bank are assured of effi¬
cient service.

SPORTING GOODS

WE INVITE ACCOUNTS OF THE
STAFF AND STUDENTS

Ravings Department
Interest allowed on deposits and
paid or added to accounts twice a
year.
A

GUELPH BRANCH
E. GIBSON, MANAGER

PENFOLD
Hardware Co.
The Red Front

100-8 Macdonnell St

Agency Deering and McCormack
Implements
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T TSUALLY when fire breaks out it is too

Wills
Bonds
Stocks
Deeds
Policies
Family
Records
Small
Jewellery

^ late to avert the loss of valuable papers
locked up in a drawer in office or home.
The cost of protection is generally far
less than the expense of replacing one
document—provided it can be replaced.
Don’t put off renting a Safety Deposit
Box until it is too late.

G445

Guelph Branch—R.

A Martyr to Truth
When Freddy came home from school
he was crying.
“Teacher whipt me
because I was the only one who could
answer a question she asked the class,”
he wailed.
Freddy’s mother was both astounded
and angry. “I’ll see the teacher about
that! What was the question she ask¬
ed you?”
“She wanted to know who put the
glue in her ink bottle.” — Current
Topics.

L. Torrance, Manager.
The Dear Little Girl
“0 Santa Claus !” cried Vampie
As her eyes rolled to and fro,
“I wish you’d fill my stocking,
With the newest in a beau.”
I

“I’m tired of the old ones
That I played with in the Fall.
Give them to some little girl
Who has no beaus at all.”
M. R. B.

He Might Wear a Badge
Man (in barber chair)—“Be careful

Benny Smith says the modern .girl’s
only question about the wave length is,
“Is it permanent?”

not to cut my hair too short; people
will take me for my wife.”—Boston
Transcript.
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Guelph and Ontario
Investment and
Savings Society

312 /o
9/
allowed on deposits
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

PRECISION AND PERFECTION
We examine eyes with the proper
scientific knowledge and the most
modern facilities. We examine exact¬
ly into your vision-requirements. Here
you find relief from imperfect eye¬
sight.

A. D. SAVAGE, Optometrist

The faculty and students of the
0. A. C. and Macdonald Institute are
cordially invited to make use of the
services of our Savings Department.
Office:

Corner Wyndham and Cork
Streets, Guelph

Geo. D. Forbes,

J.

M. Purcell,

President

Manager

Savage Building, Guelph.
Phone 1091W.

The Power to
Please Popular
Taste !
THERE’S ONLY ONE WAY TO
GAIN PUBLIC FAVOR. THAT
IS TO DESERVE IT. EVERY¬
BODY LIKES

Our Candy
It is good to eat because the
ingredients are wholesome.

Contracts, $1.50
4 Suits
54 Cork St.

THE KANDY KITCHEN

Stovel’s Block
Phone 400
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Hales’ Meat Market
Opposite MacDonalds

Phones 239, 649

“WHERE GOOD MEATS ABOUND”

COOKED MEATS“POULTRY

and the Choicest of Fresh Meats
Free Delivery to the College and College Heights twice daily.
Our Goods and Our Service do Satisfy.

--N

(

JACKSON

BROS.
Guelph, Ont.

Lower Wyndham Street

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
For the Quality We Give.
OUR GROCERIES AND FRUIT ALWAYS THE BEST
THE LONG STORE WITH THE SHORT PRICES
v

J

The O’Keefes
Artistic Photographers
Dominion Bank Building

Your friends will appreciate
the gift that only you can give

—

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
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18 LOWER WINDHAM STREET

TOILETS CANDY STATIONERY
PATENTS
FRENCH IVORY

KODAKS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

SPECIAL THIS MONTH

Hercules SelTFtiling Fountain Pen
14 Kt. Gold Nibs $1.00.

Indian Poi

CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT I>E LUXE

Playing only the Best in
STAGE and SCREEN
ENTERTAINMENT'
YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE CAPITOL
Evenings at 8 o’clock (except Saturdays). Two shows Satur¬
day nights, 7 and 9 o’clock. (Nothing ever omitted at either per¬
formances).
Buy a Scrip Book and save money.
Economical for theatre parties.

They are transferable

Please mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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BOND’S
<*•

FOR:

Winter Sports Supplies
Snow Shoes
Skates
Moccasins
Snow Shoe Harness
Sleighs
Electric Heaters

Toboggans
Skis
Hockey Sticks
Ski Harness
Tube Skates
Electric Curlers
Phone 1012

The Bond Hardware Co. Limited
#

• ■c . <-
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“We Have What You Want”

Kelly’s
For Music and
Musical Instruments
A Few Students Specials
A Splendid Ukuele.$ 2.98
Hawaiian Guitar.$15.00
Tenor Banjo.$25.00
Ukuele Banjo .$ 8.50

Strings

Parts

Repairs

KELLY’S
MUSIC STORE
33 Wyndham

Street

Victor Records
The Bell Piano

Nordheimer Piano
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THE
ACID
TEST
of a suit of clothes or an over¬
coat is in the degree jf satis¬
faction and the length of ser¬
vice which they afford.
Our clothing is designed
ana made with the idea of
moling permanent customers
of ail who buy here.

We want to sell you a Suit or Overcoat you’ll like a month
hence better than the day you bought it
SUPER-VALUES IN
SUITS .$24.50 to $37 50
OVERCOATS.$13.95 and $23,85
The latter two instances, splendid examples of our new
Super-Value Buying Policy.

D. E. Macdonald & Bros., Limited
Guelph’s Leading and Largest Store
Lower Wyndham St.

Men’s Branch Store, Upper Wyndham St.
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A Profitable Business
for YOU
Your college education has peculiarly fitted you for an attractive and lu¬
crative vocation—growing greenstuff under glass.
By specializing in out-ofseason vegetables and flowers, you can develop a big business from a small
beginning.
Why not follow the example of such outstanding florists as the Dale
Estate, John Dunlop and Bedford Park Floral Co.—or such well-known mar¬
ket gardeners as Unsworth of Burlington, and Chris Fretz of Vineland?
These
are clients of Lord & Burnham, who rely on our high grade greenhouses for
an all-year round income.
Our advice, based on 60 years experience, is at your disposal.
Drop us
a postcard to-day and we will gladly furnish information that will help solve
your individual problem.
No obligation, of course.

Jord,«< j)mnham(o.
Builders of Greenhouses and Makers of Boilers
Head Office and Factory—St. Catharines, Out.
Harbor Commission Building, Toronto, Ont.
124 Stanley Street, Montreal, Que.
t

"s

Give Your Hens A Square Deal, Feed

More Eggs

Chick Food,

and

Growing Mash,

Better Birds

Scratch Food,
WESTERN

CANADA

Laying Mash,
Fattening Mash,
Pigeon Food,

FLOUR MILLS COMPANY,
TORONTO, ONT.

LIMITED

V.
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Guelph Business Directory
(Continued)

Dry Goods & Ladies’ Wear—
D. E. Macdonald & Bros. Ltd.
Cole Bros. & Scott
Foster’s
John Armstrong
Druggists—
Marshall’s
Alex. Stewart
Bioadfoot
Liggett’s
H. L. Wing

Magazines and Newspapers—
Daly’s
Murphy & Jones
Musical Instruments, Music, Etc.—
C. W. Kelly & Son.
Machinery—
Pioneer Equipment
Opticians and Optometrists—
Geo. Pringle
A. D. Savage

Florists—
James Gilchrist
Miss E. S. Marriott
Earle Frid

Photographers—
The Kennedy Studio
O’Keefe Studio

Fruits—
Jackson Bros.
Geo. Williams
Earle Frid

Printing—
The Gummer Press
Roval City Press
Wallace Printing Co.
Kelso Printing Co.

Groceries—
Jackson Bros.
Geo. Williams

Radio Sets—
C. W. Kelly & Son.

Hair-Dressing Parlors—
Mrs. F. MacKenna

Shoe Repairing—
J. D. McArthur
Campbell’s Shoe Repair Shop
Geo. Stovel’s

Hardware—
The Bond Hardware Co.
Howden Hardware Co.
Penfold Hardware Co.

Tailors—
Keleher & Hendley

Insurance—
W. E. (Bill) Hamilton
Sun Life
Jewellers—
Savage & Co.
Smith & Mahoney
J. J. McTague
W. G. Singer
Lumber—
Guelph Lumber Co.

Theatres—
Castle
Regent
Tobacco Shops—
Murphy & Jones
Daly’s
Meat Markets—
Hales’ Meat Market
Milton’s Meat Market
Furniture—
Smith’s Furniture Store

SHORT COURSES
—

in —

STOCK and SEED JEDGING
POULTRY RAISING, BEEKEEPING
DRAINAGE
FACTORY CHEESE and BUTTER MAKING

ARE

NOW BEING HELD

BUT YOU ARE IN TIME FOR THE
No.

5—HORTICULTURE COURSES.
Floriculture and Landscape Gardening—January 25th-February 6th.
Fruit and Vegetable Growing—February 8th-February 20th.

No. 6—DAIRY COURSES.
Farm Dairy—January 25th-February 5th.
Factory Milk and Cream Testing, including Factory Management
and Accounts—February 8th-February 19th.
Condensed and Powdered Milk—February 22nd-March 5th.
Market Milk,
March 19th.

including

Mechanical

Refrigeration—March 8th-

Ice Cream, including Mechanical Refrigeration—March 22nd-April
2nd.
Creamery and Cream Grading Course, together with Cheesemaking
and Mechanical Refrigeration—March 23rd-March 25th.
fiio. 7—FARM PO W ER, including tractors, gasoline engines, etc.
Weeks)—January 2’6th-February 6th.

J. B. REYNOLDS,
President.

(Two

A. M. PORTER, B.S.A.,
Registrar.

